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lnitial Licensure Program Study

Background

Session Law 2Q01424 Sec{ion 28.19 directed the State Board of Education to study the mentor program and

the performance-based licensure program to determine whether these programs provide adequate support

for initially licensed teachers and enhance heir professionaldevelopment. Specifically, the Board was directed

to consider:

1. The effectiveness of the programs;
2. The need for modifications to or enhancements of the current programs;

3. Alternative ways to deliver services to initially licensed teachers and to provide them with the

resources they need to develop as professional;
4. Strategies or alternative for improving teacher retention rates through the administration of these

programs;and
5. The adequacy of funding for programs for initially licensed teachers.

To this end, the Division of Human Resource Management completed a comprehensive study of the lnitial

Licensure Program. This strdy included surveys of beginning teachers who had completed the Performance-

Based Licensure Program and their mentors, surveys of principals, LEA lnitial Licensure Program coordinators,

LEA personnel administators, superintendents, and professional associations, review of lLP Program reports

from the LEAs, analysis of retention data, and review of what other states are doing. The results of this study

are presented in the following pages.

History of the lnitial Licensure Program

North Carolina implemented the lnitial Licensure Program (lLP) in the mid 1980's to provide support for
beginning teachers and to ease the tansition from preservice to inservice teacher. Local school systems were

responsible for devetoping lnitial Licensure Programs to support beginning teachers. Initial Licensure Program
plans, which required collaboration with colleges and universities with approved teacher education programs,

were submitted annually to the Department of Public Instruction.

\Mlth the implementation of the program (lLP), beginning teachers were issued initiallicenses which allowed

them to teach for two years. During their first two years of teaching, these teachers were assigned mentors
(unpaid), formally observed at least three times each year, and evaluated annually by their principals. At the

end of ûre second year, beginning teachers who received ratings of "at standard" or'above standard" on the

first five functions (management of instructional time; management of student behavior; instructional
presentation; instructional monitoring; and instructional feedback) of the NC Teacher Performance Appraisal

lnstrument (TPAI) were recommended by their school systems for a continuing license. With very few
exceptions (at most 5-10 per year), all beginning teachers were recommended for a continuing license.

Based on he resufts of a 1992 study of üre lnitial Licensure Program conducted by an external consulting firm

and 13 focus groups conducted during the 1994-95 school year, the Department of Public Instruction began

development of a performanc+based licensure process for beginning teachers. The process was predicated

on the following beliefs:

ô Professional development should be seamless in nature. Because the INTASC standards are

connected to the five core propositions undergirding the National Board for Professional Teaching

Standards and are reflected in the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education
(NCATE) standards, the use of these standards during the induction phase should provide a
seamless connection of standards throughout a teacher's career, beginning in undergraduate
study and extending through National Board certification.

t Teachers work in a variety of contexts. The model must recognize the various contexts and
provide teachers the autonomy to presentthatwhich best reflects their knowledge and skill in that
context.



* l-icensure decisions should be separated from employment decisions. Teachers should make
the licensure recommendation for teachers. The local school system is the final authority on
personnel decisions.

* The process used to license a professional must be legally defensible.

The initial development of the Performance-Based Licensure Program in 1994 was guided by an advisory
board. As originally designed, the Performance-Based Licensure product required the beginning teacher to
complete five activities/components: Demonstrating Your Content Knowledge and Your Ability to Teach lt;
Examining the School-Community Link: Your Role in a Learning Community; Focusing on Classroom Climate;
Addressing Students' Unique Learning Needs; and Appraising Yourself as a Professional.

The product included a 3O-minute video, a unit plan, lesson plans, student work, a case study, analysis of
student test scores, a classroom management plan,.an analysis of discipline incidents comparing discipline
rates across the first and second years, a self-administered interview, a professional activity log, parent and
student surueys, sample communications with parents, a family contact log, and reflective responses.

The feedback from individuals who participated in initial piloting of the program was positive. Even those
beginning teachers whose products were rated unsatisfactory reported that the process was helpful and
improved their teaching.

The Excellent Schools Act mandated changes to the lnitial Licensure Program. These changes included:
focus on teachers, rather than all initially licensed personnel; the extension of the program from two years to
three years; the identification of optimum working conditions for beginning teachers; and the identification of
selection criteria for mentor teachers. The Excellent Schools Act also directed that:

The State Board of Education, in consultation with the Board of Governors of The University of North
Carolina, shall evaluate and develop enhanced requirements for continuing ceftification. The new
requirements shall reflect more rigorous standards for continuing certification and to the extent
possible shall be aligned with quality professional development programs that reflect State prioritíes
f o r i m p rovi n g stu dent ach ieve ment.

To this end, an advisory committee was convened by the Department of Public lnstruction during the 1997-98
school year. The committee's recommendations were presented to the State Board of Education in the spring
of 1998. Theywere as follows:

1. The NC Teacher Performance Appraisal lnstrument (TPAI) should be updated to reflect current teaching
strategies and methods and new research findings in these areas. (This has been done.)

2. The revised instrument should be used to obserue and evaluate beginning teachers during their first three
years. A minimum of three observations should be conducted annually by an administrator using the
new/revised instrument. (This is being done.)

3. A fourth observation should be conducted by a well-qualified teacher, preferably not the assigned mentor.
(This is being done.)

4. The submission of a performance-based product which addresses the national standards for what
beginning teachers should know and be able to do should be required. (This is the basis of the
Performance-Based Licensure Program.)

5. The product should be reviewed externally by trained assessors, preferably practicing teachers
experienced in the same area of licensure. (We now have over 3500 trained assessors. Each product
is assessed by two trained assessors. At least one of the assessors assigned to each product is a
practicing teacher and at least one of the assessors assigned to each product holds a license in the same
speciality area as the beginning teacher.)
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6. The recommendation to grant a continuing license should be made by the external assessors. (This will

be the case.)

At that time, the State Board of Education adopted the Performance-Based Licensure Program as part of the

lnitial Licensure Program.

Current Status of the lnitial Licensure Program

The lnitial Licensure Program is a three-year period of support and assessment for beginning teachers. All

initially licensed teachersãre required to participate in the lnitial Licensure Program. Teachers with three or

more years of appropriate experience (as determined by the Licensure Section) are not required to participate

in theinitial Licènsuie Program, nor are student services personnel (e.9., media coordinators, counselors),

administrators, and curriculum-instruction specialists. Classroom assignments for which no specific licensure

area is mandated (e.g., ln-school Suspension [SS]or remediation assignments)cannot be used to satisfy

the lnitialLicensure Piogram requirement. Completion of the lnitial Licensure Program requirements_in one

teaching area satisfieJtne ln¡tial Licensure Program requirement for all other teaching areas' Once a

continuing license has been earned in one teaching area, additional teaching areas do not require an ILP

experience.

The initially licensed teacher must serve three years, within a five-year periodfrom the date of enrollment to

complete ine ¡n¡t¡al licensure process. lt is preferred, but not required, that the three years be successive.

For t'he lnitial Licensure Program, "year" means not less than six successive calendar months of full'time or
permanent part-time (50% or more) employment in one LEA, charter school, or non'public institution with an

äpproved ln¡t¡at U¡censure Program. The teacher must serve at least 50% of the school's instructional day

in ihe licensure area, lf the initiálly licensed teacher is not appropriately placed in field for a three'year period,

the teacher's employer may applyto the Department to extend the initial license. The Department may extend

the initial license fór up to two years, provided that the extension occurs within five years of the date of

qualification as determined by the dating and/or renewal requirements.

Each beginning teacher is required to develop an lndividualized Growth Ptan in collaboration with his/her
principai(or thé principal's designee) and mentor teacher. The plan must include goals, strategies, and an

assessment of the beginning teacher's progress in improving professional skills. Throughout the year,

formative assessment conferences should be held to reflect on the progress of the initially licensed teacher
in meeting the goals established for professional growth. The plan should be updated on an annualbasis,
each yeaiof thã ¡n¡tial Licensure Program. A copy of the file should be in the teacher's ILP cumulative folder.

Each initially licensed teacher prepares a Performance-Based Licensure product that must reflect the initial

teaching licensure area. The product is typically submitted during the second year o! teaching. Lateral entry

and prwisionally licensed teachers must be within six semester hours of completing their prescribed programs

of study to submit the product.

The product is evaluated by at least two trained assessors, who do not know the candidate and work

independently of each other. The candidate is guaranteed that both a practicing classroom teacher and an

assessor wnó holOs a license in the same field will review his or her product. Based on their evaluations, the

candidate either receives a recommendation for continuing licensure or is required to rework and resubmit

the portion(s) of the product with identified deficiencies. The product may be resubmitted twice.

Each initially licensed teacher is observed at least three times annually by a qualified school administrator
or a designee and at least once annually by a teacher. The initially licensed teacher is evaluated at least once

annually by a qualified school administrator.

Revisions to the Performance'Based Licensure Program

ln response to concerns expressed by various stakeholders that the process might be overwhelming to

beginning teachers, a working group was convened by the Department of Public lnstruction during the 1999-

eOóO scËool year to identify ways in which the product could be streamlined. The committee included

representative's of professional associations, the Governor's Office, the PBL Field-based Coordinators, and
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Dpl staff. Based on the recommendations of this group, the requirements of the product were revised. ln

making the revisions, every effort was made to balance the commitment to rigor and high standards with

concern for the challenges facing beginning teachers'

The revisions included:

* the consolidation of the five activities/components into three: lnstructional Practice, Unique Learner
Needs, and Classroom Climate.

* providing greater focus to the reflective writing.

* maximizing the interrelatedness between components so that evidence can be and is used across
components.

* shortening the video from 30 to 15 minutes.

€. utilizing assessment data that is readily available to teachers.

* replacing the required case study with asking the teacher to focus on one student's particular needs and

how these have been addressed.

* replacing the required comparison of discipline rates between years 1 and 2 with a sample log of discipline

incidents and description of how the teacher handles disruptions'

* formally providing principals and mentors the opportunityto review and comment on the products before

they are submitted,

Based on feedback from the field, the Performance-Based Licensure Program continues to be refined.

Specifically, feedback indicated that the reflective questions needed to be streamlined to eliminate
reOunOaniy. This has been done. An advisory committee has been established to provide a vehicle for
formal, conlinuous feedback. The committee includes an initially licensed teacher who submitted a product

last summer, veteran teachers, school based and central office administrators, and professional association

representat¡ves.

PBL Performance of Gandidates-Summer 2001

The first statewide submission of Performance-Based Licensure products occurred in June 2001.

Assessment centers, directed by the PBL Field-based Coordinators, were set up at seven locations across

the state. Approximately 400 assessors reviewed 3,440 products over a four week period last July. Each
product was read by at least two assessors. The results of the assessments by region are contained in Table

l. lndividual LEA results are contained in Appendix A.

The cost of the July assessment was $578,194, approximately $teA per product. This total includes payment

for assessors in the amount of $571 ,244.00. Assessors were paid at their daily rate of pay on the teacher
salary schedule. The average assessor daily rate of pay was $184.25. The total amount paid to the centers
(inchiding rental, supplies, jànitorial services, etc.) was $6,950. FederalTitle ll Teacher Quality Enhancement

Grant funds were used to fund the assessment.
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Table l: Assessment Results by Region

Region
Score
Range

Average
Score

Number
Passed To

Number
Failed o/o

Number
Non-Scoreable o/o

Central 237 - 419 350.81 1035 95.83 42 3.89 3 0.28

Northeast 256 - 412 346.41 201 93.06 12 5.56 3 1.39

Northwest 224 - 414 351.76 419 97.44 I 2.09 2 0.47

Sandhills 228 - 421 346.46 314 91.28 30 8.72 0 0

Southeast 241 - 416 350. 11 318 94.64 18 s.36 0 0

Southwest 223 - 410 344.63 770 93.79 48 5.85 3 0.37

West 283 - 406 344.13 204 95.77 9 4.23 0 0

Totals 223 - 421 344 32 3261 94.80 f68 4.88 11 0.32

Support for Beginning Teachers

LEA Support for Beginning Teachers

LEAs are expected to provide a comprehensive program for initially licensed teachers. While some LEAs
have identified an individualwhose sole responsibility is the lnitial Licensure Program, it is more common than
not, for the lnitial Licensure Program Coordinator to have additional responsibilities.

Each LEA must develop an lnitial Licensure Program plan. This plan must be approved by the local board of

education. Charter schools and non-public institutions that have a state-approved plan to administer the
licensure renewal program may submit an lnitial Licensure Program Plan to the SBE for approval. The plan

must be on file for review at the LEA, chader school, or non-public institution. The lnitial Licensure Program
plan is to:

* describe adequate provisions for efficient management of the program;
* provide for a formal orientation for initially licensed teachers, which includes a description of available

seruices, training opportunities, and the process for achieving a continuing license.;
* address compliance with the optimum working conditions for initially licensed teachers identified by

thE SBE;
å address compliance with the mentor selection guidelines identified by the SBE;
* provide a qualified, well-trained mentor for each initially licensed teacher;
* provide fo¡" the involvement of the principal or the principal's designee in supporting the beginning

teacher;
.¡. provide for a minimum of 4 obseruations per year in accordance with the Excellent Schools Act and

SB 1126, using the instruments adopted by the SBE for such purposes;
* provide for the preparation of an lndividualized Growth Plan (lGP) by each initially licensed teacher

in collaboration with the principal or the principal's designee, and the mentor teacher;
* provide for a formal means of identifying and delivering services and technical assistance needed by

initially licensed teachers;
* provide for the maintenance of a cumulative file for each initially licensed teacher that contains the

IGP and the performance-based criteria evaluation report(s);
.¡. provide for the timely transfer of the initially licensed teacher's cumulative file to successive employing

LEAs, charter schools, or non-public institutions within the state upon the authorization of the initially

licensed teacher;
.¡. describe efforts to involve lHEs with approved teacher education programs in the lnitial Licensure

Program;
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* describe a plan for the systematic evaluation of the lnitial Licensure Program to assure program

quality, effectiveness, and efficient management;
* designate, at the locaj þvel, an official to vórify eligibility of initially licensed teachers for a continuing

license;and
* document that the local board of education has adopted the LEA plan, or that the SBE has approved

the charter school or non-public institutional plan'

Each LEA, charter school, or non-public school with an approved lnitial Licensure Program must submit an

annual report to the Depañment. While previous reports focused on what the LEAs planned to do, this year's

report foiused on what was done to support beginning teachers. The reports included:

* a brief description of the orientation program conducted during the year;

* a brief description of system-wide activities/programs for mentor teachers during the report year;

* a brief description of IHE involvement in the program during the report year;

* a justification for any exceptions to the mentor selection guidelines identified.by the SBE;

* a justification for any exceptions to the optimum working conditions for beginning teachers identified

by the SBE; and
* a brief description of the local evaluations/assessments of the lnitial Licensure Program conducted

during the report year and program changes made/anticipated based on the evaluative data'

A summary of the reports received to date from the LEAs is included as Appendix B.

SBE Policies Supporting Beginning Teachers

The State Board oi gducation has articulated optimum working conditions for beginning teachers and

identified guidelines for the selection of mentor teachers. By both SBE policy and legislation, beginning

teachers are not to be assigned extracurricular activities unless they request them in writing'

Optimum Working Conditions for Beginning Teachers

The SBE has articulated optimum working conditions for beginning teachers. They include assignment in the
area of licensure; early assignment of a mentor, teaching in the same licensure area and in close proximity;

a limited number of preparations; a limited number of exceptional or difficult students; and no extracurricular
assignments, unless requested in writing.

Orientation

Each initially licensed teacher is to be provided an orientation. This orientation should be conducted prior to
the arrival of students. lf the teacher is employed during the schoolyear, the orientation should be conducted

within the first ten days of employment. At a minimum, the orientation should provide the beginning teacher
with an overview of tñe school's/bystem's goals, policies, procedures; a description of available services and

training opportunities; the lnitial Licensure Program and the process for achieving a continuing lice¡se;the
NC Stándárd Course of Study; localcurriculum guides; the State's ABC Program; and the State Board of

Education's Strategic Priorities and Goals.

Mentor AssignmenVGuidelines for Mentor Teacher Selection

Each initially licensed teacher is to be assigned a qualified, well-trained mentor as soon as possible after

employment. To ensure that the mentor has sufficient time to provide support to the beginning teacher, it is

rec'ommended that the mentor teacher be assigned only one beginning teacher at a time. lf the assigned

mentor is not housed in the same building as the beginning teacher (e.9., to provide a mentor in the licensure

area the system may assign a mentor housed in another school), the system must assure that the mentor is

provided sufficient time to meet with and support the beginning teacher.

The guidelines for mentor selection are:

* successfulteaching in the area of licensure as evidenced by appraisal ratings among the highest in

the school regardbls of instrumenVprocess used, and strong recommendations from principaland

peers;
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* commitment to mentoring, as evidenced by willingness to serue as a mentor and to participate in on-

going annual professionaldevelopment related to mentoring; and

* preference for career-status teachers who have successfully completed a minimum of 24 hours of

mentor training and who have experience in the district norms, culture, and mission, as well as the

State's goals (ÁBC's), strategic priorities, and standard course of study.

DPlSupport

At the state level, the lnitial Licensure Program is coordinated through the Division of Human Resource

Management. One consultant is assigned primary responsibility for theprogram. As described below,

additiõnal support for the program is piovided through PBL Field-based Coordinators and Coach2Ooach

Teachers. dtätt ¡n the DPI lnétructional Technology Area also provide support for the program. They are

developing the technological infrastructure needed to support the scoring of the products.

PBL Field-based Coordinators

Ten teachers-on-loan from their respective schoolsystems to the Department of Public lnstruction serve as

Regional PBL Field-based Coordinâtors. The coordinators work with public, 9fa.rter, private, and non-public

schãob within their assigned regions. They provide statf development to initially licensed teachers, mentors,

and administrative personnel-on requirements of Performance-Based Licensure, INTASC Standards,

reflective writing, and the development of the PBL product. They provide personnelat institutions of higher

education inforiration on PBL, and they consult with them to provide support for beginning teachers. PBL

coordinators work directly with product submitters and, if necessary, re-submitters on issues relating to the

preparation of their prodûcts, ln addition, they train qualified, career teachers to assess the PBL products;

ärgänize the assessment centers where the products from their regions are assessed; and maintain and

coordinate web-based data and information related to PBL.

Since the coordinators were identified two years ago, they have conducted numerous training sessions for
PBL product assessors, beginning teachers, and mentorteachers. To date, 3,524 individuals have completed
product assessor training. Over eleven thousand (11, 071) beginning teachers and over five thousand (5,248)

mentor teachers have þarticipated in workshops designed to introduce them to the Performance-Based

Licensure Program. Approximately twenty-eight hundred (2801), teachers participated in reflective writing

workshops; g,ggg teachers particlpated in training on the INTASC Standards; and 11,047 teachers
participaied in other training sessions related to supporting the development of. beginnirig teachers. The

evaluations of the workshops have been positive and additional workshops and training sessions are on-
going. (Note: With the except¡on of the number of individuals who have completed product assessor training,

ihesé numbers are duplicative, i.e., the same teacher may have participated in numerous workshops. PBL

Coordinators report the number of individuals in attendance at each session.) A summary of involvement of

teachers in these workshops by LEA is included in Appendix C'

Coach2Ooach Teachers

Utilizing Title ll Teacher Quality Grant funding, each of the public universities was invited to identify a public

school-teacher to serve as a "Coach2Coach" clinicalfaculty member. Thirteen teachers currently serve in

these roles. They have developed and delivered training for mentor teachers. Over the past two years, 9,556

preservice teacñers and university faculty and 26,979 inservice teachers have participated in sessions

äonducted by the Coach2Ooach teachers. Topics covered in these sessions included coaching techniques,

cognitive coáching, helping beginning teachers dealwith stress, cycles of supervision, active listening, helping

belinning teacheis leain tó mãnage the classroom, active listening, PBL, problem.solving, reflective practice,

anã new-teacher orientation. (As noted above, these numbers are duplicative, i.e., the same teacher may

have participated in numerous workshops. Coach2Ooach teachers leport the number of individuals in

attendänce åt each session.) A summary of involvement of teachers in these workshops by LEA is included

in Appendix C.

The Coach2çoach teachers developed an extensive, 14 volume set of training materials for mentor teachers'

The materials focus on the 1O INTASC Standards as wellas stress management, conferencing with parents,

organizational skills, and portfolio development. These materials have been distributed to each LEA and

placed on the DPlwebsite
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Add¡ionally, the Coach2Ooach teachers planned and implemented a state-wide mentoring conference last

spring, Apþroximately 200 teachers participated in this conference. The evaluations were most positive and

a second conference is being planned for March.

The Coach2Ooach teachers have developed a planned program of services for the 2ÌO1-Olschool year. The

catalog of services has been distributed to local schoolsystems.

Legislated Support

Beginning teachers are provided with paid mentors during their first two years of teaching. By law, beginning
teachers are not to be assigned extracurricular duties unless they request them in writing.

Action by the General Assembly during the 2001 Session provides initially licensed teachers with up to three
days of approved paid leave during their second year of employment to work on their peÉormance-based
próducts òr to consult with their mentors. lnitially licensed teachers who have not successfully completed the
performance-based licensure requirements by their third year of employment are provided up to three days
ôf approved paid leave to complete all requirements. The paid leave is to be taken only with the approval of
the beginning teacher's superuisor.

Survey Results

To provide feedback to the Department on the lnitial Licensure Program and to LEAs on the effectiveness of
their mentoring programs, beginning teachers that submitted products last summer, their mentors, and their
principals were asked to complete surveys. Personnel administrators, lnitial Licensure Program coordinalors,
and superintendents were also asked to respond to surueys. Feedback was also solicited from professional

associations (NCAE, PENC, and AFT-NC) and from the advisory committee. The results of the surveys are
summarized below. Copies of the surveys are contained in Appendix D.

Feedback from Beoinnino Teachers

Surueys were mailed to allbeginning teachers who submitted a product last summer. Just over twenty-four
perceñt e4.4o/o) responded. The survey asked beginning teachers to rate their satisfaction with a series of

items, using "4" as the highest rating and "E" as the lowest rating, and provided them an opportunity for
comments. Their ratings are summarized in Table ll.

Additionally, beginning teachers were asked evaluate the impact of the PBL process on their professional

development and to report how often they met with their mentors. Over half (57.2fù of the respondents
indicated they had experienced some growth as a professional as a result of competing the PBL process.
Approximately thirty percent (29.3T.1indicated they had experienced no growth as a professional as a result
of going through the PBL process; 13.5Yo indicated they experienced much growth as a professional as a
result of the PBL process. ln response to the question on how often they met with their mentors,26o/o
reported meeting on a daily basis; 34% met on a weekly basis; 15% met on a monthly basis; 21% reported
meeting seldom; and 4o/o indicated their mentor did not meet with them. Sixty-four percent (64%) of the
respondents indicated they had completed a NC teacher education program; 30% indicated they had

completed a teacher education program in another state; 6% indicated they were lateral entry teachers. Over
half (58o/o) of the respondents taught at the elementary level; 2'lo/o of the respondents taught at the middle
school leve'; 21o/o of the respondents taught at the high school level.
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Satisfaction with . . X

olto
A

7o

B

o/to
c

To

D

o1/o

E

1. theirteacher education/preparation program' 4.05 38.75o/o 39.73o/o 17.6o/o 2.69o/o 1.22o/a

2. their LEA's or¡entation program for beginning
teachers. 3.41 17.50o/o 36.21o/o 27.22Yo 11.91% 7.17o/o

3. the support provided by their mentor' 3.77 44.79o/" 19.13% 16.59% 10.05o/o 9.441o

4. the support provided by their pr¡ncipal. 3.67 36.88o/o 22.13o/o 22.137o 10.88% 7.98o/"

5. the support prov¡ded by their LEA' 3.4 21.520/o 29.580/o 29.460/o 11.61% 7.82o/o

6. the feedback they received on their performance
in the classroom. 3.8 29.O4lo 39.49% 2',1.260/o 7,4'lo/o 2.79%

7. their working condit¡ons. 3.7',| 25.OOo/o s9.37% 23.19o/o 8.33o/o 4.'t1%

L the communication they recêived from their LEA
regarding the expectations of beginning teachers' 3.23 17.76o/o 35.91o/o 27.41e/o 12.74% 6.'t8%

9. the communication they received regarding
licensure requirements. 3.02 17.390/o 34.77o/o 25.74% 13.61% 8.497"

10. their performance in the classroom. 4.17 29.61o/" 62.',|40/o 8.01% 0.1270 0.120/"

11. their decision to become a teacher 4.17 47.340/o 1',l'.820/o 15.38o/o 4.600/" 0.970/o

Table tt: Summary of Beginning Teachers'Survey Responses

Almost all (97y") of the beginning teachers who returned the surveys responded to the open-ended questions'

The most irequent respoñses to each quest¡on (up to ten) are provided below. The number of times each

response was given is in parentheses.

tn addition to your teaching responsibitities, what other responsibilities (if any) were assigned to you (e.9.,

committee work, coaching, sponsoring clubs, etc.)?

{. serving on a committee (303) -283 reported serving on more than one committee
* club sponsor (154) -- 33 reported sponsoring more than one club
* bus, hall, and/or lunchroom duty (100)
* coaching (92) -- 37 reported coaching more than one sport
* tutoring (65)
* grade levelchairperson (58)
* committee chairperson (56)
* PTA activities (24)

Note: Only 49 beginning teachers responded "None."

What were the strengths of the support provided to you by your mentor teacher?

* provided emotionalsupport (224)
* provided professional support (149)
* provided little or no support (127)
* helped with product (121)
* provided management ideas, planning, assisted with reflection (107)

* was available (102)
.!. provided immediate feedback (81)
* provided materials (77)
* shared knowledge/exper¡ences (70)
* communication (54)
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How coutd the support provided to you by your mentor teacher be strengthened?

€. No improvement needed (157)
* More knowledgeable about PBL (140)
* Provide time to communicate (98)
* Need to meet on a weekly basis (98)
* Need to be in same content area (66)
* Need to be on same grade level (46)
.3. Observe teaching and provide feedback (44)
r.. More positive attitude (22)
* Be in closer proximity (17)
* Respect ILT ideas and input (16)

What were the strengths of the support provided to you by your principal?

* Principalwas supportive (218)
* Provided encouragement and caring (150)
{. Provided a day to work on product (116)
* Provided little or no support (113)
S Honestfeedback (106)
* Availability (a6)
* Provided equipment and materiab (a3)
* Knowledgeable of PBL process (32)
* Open and frequent communication (30)
.3. Reviewed my product and video (27)

How could the support provided.to you by your principal be strengthened?

.3. Have better r.¡nderstanding of product (183)
* No improvement needed (119)
* Require the principal to meet with the ILT and provide more frequent feedback on the product (54)
.3. Provide more proactive support for lLTs (54)
* Meet with mentors regarding expectations (33)
* Provide time to work on product (32)
* Provide fewer responsibilities other than teaching (21)
* Be more concerned with the demands on ILT's time (20)
* Speaking to me (20)
* Have more contact, earlier in the year (18)
* Provide more feedback on classroom management (17)

What were the strengths of your school system's orientation program for beginning teachers?

* Valuable information shared (156)
* Supportive/friendliness (113)
* Workshops on PBL (99)
{. Provided ample workshops (76)
* Scheduled support sessions (73)
* Provided needed materials (55)
* ILT Coordinator kept everyone informed (26)
.!. Question and Answer sessions with experienced teachers (24)
* Expectations clearly defined (23)
* Good instructors (20)

* Meetings were useless (55)
* Was never offered (29)
* Not provided correct information (8)
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How could the orientation program for beginning teachers be strengthened?

.!. Be more structured and organized (61)

* Clearly explain ILT requirements (53)

* Gear to grade level being taught (40)

* Have fewer meetings (37)

* None needed (36)
€. Have more ILT meetings (35)
.3. Provide more work days in the classroom (31)

* lntroduce the product in year 1 (29)

* lnteract more with peers and less with speakers (29)

* Show examples (27)
* Make it shorter (24)
* Provide more iniormation on cooperative learning, lEPs, etc' (18)

* Waste of time (16)
* Do awaywith (15)
* Have prior to the start of school (12)

What were the most positive aspects of your tnitiat Licensure Program experience?

r.. Networking/meetings (1 32)
* Opportuniiy to reflect on strengths and weaknesses (94)

* The mentor/mentee relationship (76)
* Having finished it (70)
* My mentor and PrinciPal (61)
* Súpported beliei of good teaching and what was learned in college (29)

* Professional growth (20)
.¡. LEA provided support (19)

tt ILT Coordinatorvisits (13)

* Forced me to stay positive, organized (10)

* Developing unit and lesson plans (10)

* Unwanted stress
* Demands of product took too much time

How coutd your tnitiatLicensure Program experience have been improved?

* Eliminate Praxis or PBL (100)
{. LEAs need to be more supportive (51)

* Provide extra time to work on the product (42)

* Eliminate the product and use classroom observations (39)

* Fewer meetings and less busy work (39)

* PBL questions too redundant (37)
* More communication on requirements (36)

* Move PBL to Year 3 (33)

* Schools need to be more supportive (23)

* More training sessions (22)

* Better mentor suPPort (17)
* Provide time for meeting with mentor (16)

* Keep PBL requirements consistenVdon't revise (13)

* More time with mentors (10)

please describe ways in which the Pe¡formance-Based Licensure process was beneficialto your growth

as a professional.

* Reflected on strengths and weaknesses (187)

* W¡tnout it, I would ñot have reflected or thought about my teaching (48)
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* Caused me to evaluate my actions to ensure value (33)
* Helped me develop organizationalskills (32)
.:. Forces you to evaluate and adjust (25)
* Grew in instruction and modifying instruction for the unique learner (21)
.3. Made me introspective (19)
* Learned more about my students (13)
* Held me to a high standard (4)

* lt didn't (137)
* Unnecessary and cumbersome (29)
* Very stressful/hindered teaching (29)
* Growth came from classroom experience (12)

How could the Performance-Based Licensure process be improved?

.3. Eliminate product (140)
* Eliminate redundancy of questions (102)
.3. Lessen requirements/shorten the product (73)
* Limited number of questions (44)
* Move the product to year 3 (38)
* Provide better guidelines and expectations from State (17)
* Spread over 3 years (12)
* Get information to LEAs earlier (11)
* Move the product to year 5 (8)
.! Do during student teaching (4)

Feedback from Mentor Teachers

Surveys were distributed to the mentor teachers of those beginning teachers who submitted a product last
summer. The response rate from the mentors was 42o/o. Like the beginning teachers, they were asked to
rate their satisfaction with a series of items, using "A" as the highest rating and "8" as the lowest rating, and
provided an opportunity for comments. Their ratings are summarized in Table lll.

Mentor teachers were asked evaluate the impact of the PBL process on the professional development of their
beginning teachers and to report how often they met with their mentees. Overwhelmingly, mentor teachers
reported that their beginning teachers had experienced professional growth as a result of going through the
PBL process. Approximately thirty percent (29.42Vo) reported their beginning teacher experienced much
growth; 62.24% reported some groÌvth. The largest percentage of mentors reported meeting with their
beginning teacher weekly (40.01%), followed closely by daily (36.45%). Almost one in Íive (19.42"/o) reported
meeting on an as-needed basis. Approximately three-fourths (73%) indicated they had previously served as
a mentor teacher.
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Table lll: Summary of Mentor Teachers' Responses

Question X

olto
A

Vo

B
%
c

o/to

D

olto
E

1. their LEA activities/programs for mentor teachers' 3.61 24.39o/" 35.88o/o 24.95o/o 9.250/" 5.54o/o

2. the report they received from their principal. 3.74 35.89% 29.',lgo/o 17.77o/" 9,55o/o 7.671o

3. the resources providêd to them as mentors by their
LEAs. 3.66 26.08o/" 34.35o/o 29.850h 10.99% 4.730/o

4. the communicat¡on they received regarding their LEA
expectations of mentof teachers. 3.61 30.27o/" 33.140/o 20.63"/o 10.93% 5.03%

5. the commun¡cation regarding PBL they received from
their LEA. 3.61 29.260h 31.760/o 23,960/o 10.01% 5.01%

6. their LEA's orientation and on-going program to
support lLTs, 3.66 31.62o/o 34.88o/o 19.360/o 9.50% 4.640h

7. the support they provided their ILT 3.86 3'l.460/o 42.96% 19.670/o 8.13% 3.78o/o

8, the working conditions for their ILT 3.71 24.440h 44.540/o 15.767o 11.4'-1o/" 3.85o/o

9. the effectiveness ol the lnitial Licensure Program. 2.97 12.9670 35.11o/o 28.36o/o 17.05% 6.52o/o

Most of the mentors (93%) returning the survey responded to the open response questions' The most

frequent responses (up to ten) to each question are prov¡ded below. The number of times a response was

given is in parentheses.

How could the tnitiat Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* The program is working well because of mentor support (327)
* Streamline the questions in the product (147)
* Have more regular mentor meet¡ngs, including at the state and regional levels (145)

€. Lessen extra duties of lLTs (141)
* Eliminate "it" (121)
* Require the PBL components to be submitted separately (115)
* Eliminate PBL (108)
* Less emphasis on the product (103)
* Good working model in theory (95)
* Move product to third Year (93)
* Emphasize the support and not the assessment (92)

How could the Pertormance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* Too time consuming/too much required (417)
* Eliminate the product (307)
.þ Move the product to the third year (219)
* Provide more guidance for the ILT (187)
* Provide release time for lLTs to work on the product (162)

* Provide more spec¡fic timelines/deadlines (152)

* Provide release time for mentors to work with lLTs (138)

* Teachers completed a product in college and do not need to do it over (91)

* Provide more examples of reflection (32)

How could mentors be better supported?

* Provide release time to work with lLTs (36a)
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* Make sure lLTs and mentors have the same planning periods (311)
* Have examples of products in LEAs and schools (302)
* Pay mentors for each ILT mentored (253)
* Provide time for mentors to observe lLTs (216)
* Provide better/more training (117)
* lLTs need paid mentors for three years (102)
* Provide more training on the product (72)
* Better define the expectations of mentors (65)

* Move product to the third year (57)

tn addition to teaching and mentoring, what responsibitities (if any) were assigned to you (e.9., coaching,

sponsoring a club, etc.)?

* Department or grade levelchair (1325)
+ Committee chair (788)
* Club sponsor (a30)
* Coaching (212)

Feedback from Principals

Surueys were mailed to all principals in the state. Like the beginning teachers and the mentor teachers, they
were âsked to rate their satisfaction with a series of items, using "A" as the highest rating and "E" as the
lowest rating, and provided an opportunity for comments. Their ratings are summarized in Table lV.

Table lV: Summary of Principals'Survey Responses

Just over sixty percent (61.08%) responded. Roughly hall (48J7%) of the principals reported having 0-5
years experiehðe as a principal; 50.96% reported having six or more years experience as a principal.

bverwheimingly, principais rated the working conditions of lLTs and their mentors satisfactory. Approximately

Question X

ot
TO

A

o/o

B
%
c

o/o

D
To

E

1. their LEA's activities/programs for lLTs. 4.31 47.27o/" 38.88% f 1 .61o/o 2.100/" 0.15%

2. their LEA's activities/programs for mentors. 3.93 29.25"/o 41.42o/o 23.050/o 5.59% 0.68%

3, the support they provided lLTs at their school. 4.23 37.220/o 49.48o/o 12.63o/o o.6to/o 0.00%

4. the support they provided mentors at their school. 4.02 26.9470 50.91olo 19.2570 2.66to 0.23o/"

5. the resources provided by the LEA for the lLTs. 4.14 39,28% 39.43o/o 17.77% 2,850/o 0.670/o

6. the communication they received regarding their
LEA's expectation for lLTs. 4.17 40.570/o 41.06% 13.88% 9.840/0 0.65o/o

7. the communication they received regarding their
' LEA's expectations for mentors 3.96 31.16% 41 .29o/o 20.43"/o 6.27o/o 0.86%

8. the working conditions of their lLTs. 4.22 38.3'l% 47.45o/" '12.140/o 1.87o/o 0.22%

9. The working conditions of their mentors 4.18 35,08% 5O.260/o 12.57o/o 1.80o/" 0.30%

10. their LEAs orientation and on-going program to
support lLTs. 4.32 48.730/o 37.50o/o 11.23% 2.',!5"/" 0.40"/o

11. their LEA's orientation and on-going program to
support mentors. 3.94 30.04% 40.42o/o 23.680/o 4.85to 1.00o/o

12. the effectiveness of the current lnitial Licensure
Program. 3.51 17.797o 37.387o 27.63o/" 12.23% 4.96%
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g5% of the principals rated these items as with an "A" or "8." lt is interesting to. note that while 86% of the

ór¡nc¡pals raiào ad "Au or uBu the support they prwided ILT-s, onlyTSoh of the principals rated their suppott for

inentôr teachers as an "A" or "8." 
'Approximately 

one in five (19.25) rated their support of mentor teachers

as a,,C.,, The greatest difference in thé ratings of þrincipals was between the LEA activities/programg for lLTs

and the LER aót¡vities/programs for mentorleachers. While 86.1S%of the principals rated the activities for

lLTs as ,,As" or,'8s," only 77.67"/.of the principals chose these ratings for LEA activities/programs for mentor

teachers.

Approximately two-thirds (61%) of the principals returning. the survey responded to the open
qüåstions. The most frequent responses (up to ten) to each question are provided below. The

times a response was given is in parentheses.

How could the tnitiat Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teaòhers?

response
number of

* Provide lLTs time to do the product (382)
* Provide lLTs time to meet with their mentors (124)
* Eliminate the product (108)
* Reduce the number of questions in the reflection (107)
j.. Reduce the number of requirements for the ILT (85)
* Provide more socialization opportunities for lLTs (37)

What are the strengths of your LEA lnitialLicensure Program?

* Support from the centraloffice (214)
* The mentors (197)
.3. Monthly meetings (114)
* Workshops/staff development (107)
* Good communication (71)
* Organized coordinator (66)
* Product development sessions (55)

How could the Performance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* Provide time for beginning teachers to work on the product (443)

* Eliminate it (309)
A Provide release time for mentors to work with the beginning teachers (147)
.3. Decrease the requirements (107)
* Pay mentors for each ILT (49)
* No changes needed (48)

How could mentors be better supported?

.3. Provide release days for mentors (356)
* Provide more training on the product (305)
* Pay mentors for the number of mentees they have (207)
.:. Provide more staff development (112)
* Provide more pay (107)
* Provide more time for mentors to work with the beginning teachers (35)

* Provide mentor uPdates (17)

What are the strengths of your LEA mentoring program?

* The training program (344)
* Paid mentors (214)
* The Central Office ILT Coordinator (114)

* Good information about the process (97)

* Good communication (92)
.:. None (25)
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What challenges have you faced in implementing a mentoring program at your school?

* High mentor to ILT ratios (446)
r.. Time (365)
* Not enough mentors (125)
* Getting mentors trained (75)
* Finding teachers willing to mentor (17)
* Too many lLTs (12)
* Working with the centraloffice (7)

Other comments you would like to make:

* The program needs to be simplified (519)
* Eliminate PBL (271)
* Mentors are the key to success (182)
.:. Reduce the paperwork (87)
* Leave the program the way it is (34)
* PBL is driving teachers away (31)
* PBL makes it hard to get a license (17)

Feedback from ILT Goordinators

Fifty-two (52) lnitial Licensure Program Coordinators responded to the survey. The most frequent responses
to questions are summarized below. The number of times a response was given is in parentheses.

How could the lnitial Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

.:. Address pay issues--these included paying the mentor teacher for three years, released time for
mentors to work with the beginning teachers, and paying mentors for each beginning teacher
mentored (17)

* Provide each LEA personnel staff to help administer and implement the program (10)
* Eliminate the product--it is too stressful (8)

How could the Performance-Based Licensure Product be moditied to further support beginning teachers?

* Eliminate or modifythe product (13)
* ln theory, the process is a good working model (10)
* Provide more training/staff development on the process (7)
* lmprove feedback and communication about the system and the product (4)

How could mentors be better supported?

.& Pay mentors for working with more than one ILT (26)
* Provide more training/staff development and updates (26)
* Provide mentors time to work with lLTs

What challenges have you faced in implementing the lnitial Licensure Program in your LEA?

* Lack of time to work with the program (27)
* Lack of positive attitude toward the process and lack of willingness to change (25)
* Licensure issues related to lLTs (8)
* Lack of personnel/staff (6)

Other comments you would like to make:

* PBL is causing us to lose teachers (5)
A Modifications made to the product have been helpful (5)
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* The release time given to lLTs this year has been helpful (4)
.8. Universities should be preparing teachers for this process (4)

* More staff are needed to support the program (3)

Feedback from Personnel Administrators

Forty-five (45) personnel administrators responded to the survey. The most.frequent responses to each

queðtion aie prôvided below. The number of times each response was given is in parentheses.

How could the tnitiatLicensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* ' 
lt does not need to be modified (9)

* Provide state funding to support the 3 days of paid leave for lLTs (8)
.:. Provide state funding for each LEA to have an ILT Coordinator (8)

* Pay mentors for all lLTs they have (6)

* pay mentors for the third yeâr and for lateral entry teachers until they submit their products (4)

* Pay for more time at the beginning of the school year (3)

* Eliminate it (3)

How coutd the Pe¡formance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* lt does not need to be modified (9)

* Eliminate it (6)
.3. Make it part of the teacher education program (4)

* Provide more examples of the product for lLTs to see what to expect (3)

* Streamline requirements and omit redundancy (3)

€. Move to the third year (3)

How could mentors be better supported?

* Provide paid time for mentors to work with lLTs (11)
* Provide training for mentors (10)
* Pay mentors for allthree years (9)
* Pay mentors for allthe mentees they have (7)

* Provide specific guidelines for mentors (5)

* Provide a paid mêntor for the lateral entry teacher in the year they submit the product (3)

* Provide greater flexibility for use of mentor funds (3)

What challenges have you faced in implementing the Initial Licensure Program in your LEA?

* Negative reactions from other teachers and administrators (13)

* None (8)
* lt takes too much of the lLTs'time (8)

* Not enough mentors (8)
* Not enough money to get personnel to support the process (6)
!r. Not enough training (8)
{r Need better/more information about the process (5)

* Ditficulty in working with the different needs of lateralentry and traditionally prepared teachers (5)

How has the tnitiat Licensure Program impacted your efforts in recruiting and retaining teachers?

* Positively, for the support it provides (13)

* lndividuals are leaving the state to teach (5)
.:. lndividuals are leaving teaching because of it (5)
.:. Out-of-state teachers do not want to come to NC to teach (3)
.& Fewer individuals are going into teaching because of it (3)
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Other comments you would like to make:

* Thanks for allthe help and support (13)
.:. Eliminate PBL (5)

Feedback f rom Superintendents

Through NCASA a survey was emailed to superintendents soliciting their input on the lnitial Licensure
Progrãm. Responses were received from 26 systems. Their responses are summarized below. The
numbers in parentheses indicate the number of times a similar response was given.

How could the tnitiat Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* Provide more on-line courses for teachers
* Offer regular support sessions for lLTls and lLT2s at the regional levels (2)

* Mentors should have at least 24 hours of training in order to be paid
* Mentors should serve only one ILT
* Mentor handbooks, similarto the PBL Core Handbook are needed to more clearly define the role of

the mentor.
* The State PBL Team is a tremendous support to LEAs. More Team members are needed for support

for lLT2s (4)
* Presently, there is little assistance on the state levelfor beginning teachers.
.:. The PBL Core Handbook and Directions are improved and easier to read
* A detailed handbook for LEA ILT Coordinators is needed
* Provide time for mentors and mentees to collaborate during the working day (3)

* There needs to be more consistency across teacher education programs in the state. Some require
a product similar to what they do with PBL. ln this case, there is duplication of time, effort, and energy
(3)

* Provide statewide training tapes to be used by ILT Coordinators so that all lLTs receive the same
accurate information (2)

.!. Provide generic models of products (2)
* The modifications made to improve the program over the past years are adequate (2)

* Provide paid mentors for allteachers untilthe PBL process is completed.
* Consider providing lLTs with three days of release time each of the three years
* Continue communication with personneldirectors and ILT Coordinators
.:. The Coach2Ooach support we get in this region (westem) is really good (2).

* Provide funding for orientation for all lLT1s.
* Expand the orientation to four days.
€. Continue providing the three days of paid leave for teachers working on their products.
* Consider requiring all new teachers (school counselors, speech, media coordinators, etc.) To

participate in the program. A new teacher is a new teacher.

How coutd the Pe¡formance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* Move the product to year 3 (3)
* Offer a third year of financial support for mentors assigned to lLTs who have not completed the

process
* The three days of released time have been appreciated (2)

* The three days are excessive. Teachers do not need to be out of the class. One day is enough.
* Differentiate between the needs of beginning teachers with education degrees and lateral entry

teachers
.¡. Eliminate Praxis completely
* Reduce the productto one component instead of three (eliminate the Unique Learner and Classroom

Management components)
* Reduce the number of questions (2)
* The coding of the reflective process after each of the questions has been helpful.

* Last year'ð revisions of the reflection questions eliminated the issues that I had with the product.
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.!. The reflection questions still need to be better worded in more simple, direct ways. (3)

* The requirements and expectations are reasonable.
* Provide an on-line temPlate
ofo lf the product is to coniinue, finely tune it for the last time--annual modifications make the process

more complicated.
* The Field-based Coordinators must continue to be part of the process (2).

* Better communication and collaboration with the lHEs regarding PBL and the product' (2)

* I am very impressed with the support we get for PBL. We get information in a timely manner and

communications are relevant and clear.
* The process is unwieldy and labor intensive; we need to ask if it is value-added and if it aligns with

broader aims.
* Consider eliminating the video.
rlr Continue to emphaðize the reflective components of the product. The structured reflective activity

is very beneficial to new teachers.
* provide some flexibility in the year teachers submit their products (some are ready to submit in year

1, others might not bé ready úntil year 3) (2); consider providing flexibility in what is submitted.

* p'gL is not a-bad process. l-do su¡iport the portfolio process. I would not support moving away f rom

this process.
* More support; less assessment

How coutd mentors be better supported?

* Mentors need more pay. The job, welldone, requires plenty of extra time and extra workshops. (3)

* Offer annual training át tfre state and/or regional level for mentors to update them and encourage

them in their efforts. (4)
* Mentors need planning time with their mentees.
* Mentors need release time to work with their lLTs. (8)

* Mentors should be required to have a minimum of 24 hours of training.

* Either pay mentors foi every beginning teacher they assistor provide them additional time to work

witfr muttiþte teachers. (3) ff á mentor sè¡ves more than one beginning teacher, they should be given

fewer teaching assignments.
* There needs to Ue ã more consistent training program for mentors. (3)

* There needs to be greater accountability for mentors.
* A mentor needs to be paid untilthe ILT successfully completes the product' (5)

* Continuous support from the building administrator.
* Provide additional incentives to become a mentor.
* Time is the biggest problem.
* Provide greater flexibility of use of mentor money. (4)

What chatlenges have you faced in implementing the lnitialLicensure Program in your LEA?

.!. Finding enough mentors (4)
* Finding necessary classes on the internet
* Comm-unication bätween DPI and the local level. This has improved significantlywith the Field-based

Coordinators.
* Lack of funding (4)
+ The growing number of lateral entry teachers and their special needs (2)

* Deteimininithe status of the lLT. Êach beginning teacher's record must be thoroughly scrutinized

to determinl their classification and when they should submit their product' (2)

* Time (6)
.:. Lack of funds for extra incentives
* Resistance to the product from mentors and principals (2)

* Not enough manpower to adequately assist beginning teachers
* iwing toicheduie time for a Ërge group of lLfs, many o.f whom are also required to take college

coursäs, tutor after school, coacñ, and participate in on-site staff development. (4)

* Not enough centraloffice staff to work with increasing numbers of lLTs. LEAs should be provided

a funded ILT Coordinator position' (6)
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* Lack of communication between licensure and personnel and understanding what the roles are for
ILT coordinators and personnel directors. Greater clarification of roles is needed.

How has the tnitiatLicensure Program impacted LEA efforts to recruit and retain beginning teachers?

* lf any, the process makes a personnel officer work harder to attract qualified teachers. We do not

want to invest all of that time and effort on lower quality candidates.
* lt makes recruiting a little more difficulty as teachers are able to seek employment in states where

these requirements are not in place. (2)
* lt does provide new teachers with a much improved support system and offers professional growth

experiences.
* lt offers experienced teachers an opportunity to provide leadership and support for new professionals

as well as an opportunity to reflect on their own teaching skills and development.
* Overall, students from NC colleges and universities and many out-of-state graduates have come

better prepared to develop the product in their second year.
* Our anecdotal records indicate we are losing some NC graduates who relocate in other states

because they are seeking higher salaries, as well as exemption from the lLP. (2)

* Many lLTs la-st year indicated that the PBL product development was a difficult task to complete, but
at the same time, they acknowledged the value of the analysis and reflection of their teaching that the
product stimulated.

* Most comments from lLTs who have completed the product say that it was a meaningless task to
them..' We do not have any data to support whether or not a beginning teacher chooses to leave or stay
because of the lnitial Licensure Program.

* PBL is a deterrent to retaining teachers.
* Perhaps PBL could be made voluntary like NBPTS.
* Beginning teachers are very supportive of the ILP process for the most part. Many feel the product

is too time consuming. We use the ILP as a recruiting tool, emphasizing the mentoring piece.
* Our human resources personnel do not feel that it has had a negative impact on efforts to bring

teacher to our county.
* A very small percentage of teachers in our system have opted to locate elsewhere or leave the

profeésion rather than complete the program. I personally think these teachers would have found
other reasons for leaving.

* We have lost teachers to other states and private schools because teachers refuse to subrnit a
product.

* Being positive about PBL and offering strong support during the process gets positive results.
* Our system has a strong lnitial Licensure Program and that fact is used to recruit and retain teachers.

When out-of-state potential candidates find out about product requirements, they often go to other
states if they have the choice.

* We use the support component as a recruitment tool.
* Not at all in a negative way; if at all, positively. We can "brag" about our program and the level of

support when we talk to beginning teachers.
* No etfect noted thus far.
* Very little impact as far as we can tell. lF teachers want to teach here, the product will not keep them

away.
* A stiong induction program is necessary to retain young teachers. lt has also proven to be a good

recruiting too.
* Other státes are trying to use the PBL requirement to lure teachers away from NC. (2)

* We have only had òne teacher who said they would not have started teaching if they had known the

full implications of the PBL process. (2)
* Greater recognition of program completion might prove helpful; a one time bonus recognition might

be a retention incentive.
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C o m m e nts/S u g g e sti o n s :

* There needs to be a consistent and organized support program'
* The pBL process idea is good in that it validates certain competencies, but when the teacher has

already done that in college, it is'punitive.
* Continue the 3 paid release days. They were very much needed (2)

* At severalconferences teacherð and administrators have been asked for recommendations. There

is no evidence to date that their comments/requests that PBL be eliminated are being considered.

* We appreciate the support and dedication of oui Field-based Coordinators with staff development and

other areas as needed.
* The Coach2Ooach teachers in western NC have been invaluable. They have provided support when

often there was nq one else who could give it!

* I would like to see an initiative that addreèses ways administrators and all veteran teachers (not just

mentors) can support a new teacher.

Feedbackfrom Professional Associations

NCAE and PENC responded to the request for input from professional associations. Their comments follow.

How coutd the tnitiat Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

* The three year induction program needs to have a better PR program so all stakeholders know it is

a supportive three Year Program.
* Systäins should follow the legislation and DPI should enforce the three days for 1st year teachers and

the three days for 2nd year teachers'
* Recruiters need to inform out-of-state teachers what is required of lLTs.
* As a professional organization we receive numerous calls from teachers who are not receiving the

suppórt and answers they need from their LEA. In addition, when these teachers try to contact the

Licensure Section at DPl, they are often unable to get through to get answers. For these reasons,

we support establishing a hotline dedicated to those in the lnitial Licensure Program so that they may

receiväprompt, correci information when that is not available from the LEA. Furthermore, while our

organizätion iecognizes the value of portfolios as instruments that promote teacher growt! and self'
reiection, we do not believe that portfolios are an appropriate component of the lnitial Licensure
program. Most new teachers have already completed portfolios ?g part of their teacher training
programs, and repeating this process for licensure negatively affects teacher recruitment and

iete-nt¡on. Most importantly, we do not feel portfolios accurately measure what they purport to
measure--a teacherìs fitness to hold a teaching license. For these reasons, we oppose the use of

the PBL Product as a component of licensure.

How coutd the Pertormance-Based Licensure Product be further modilied to support beginning teachers?

* The current changes are user friendly--however the videotape is not necessary. The videotape is the

one item that cauées the most stress and attitude problems of lLTs. Many systems do not have many

videotaping resources.
* Have an inleractive web site or a CD ROM so forms do not have to be retyped.

* First, our organization believes that the PBL Product should not be used as a determining factor for

licensure. Assuming, however, that the product will remain part of the licensure process, we

recommend the folloiving: allow lLTs to submit college work that demonstrates applicabtg f!tt,
provide paid release timelor lLTs to work on the product during the school year (similar þ lhe NBPTS

release'time), further modify the product to decrease dependence on the. teacher's ability to write.

As one of oür members stated,'"great writers may not be the best in the classroom, and great

teachers may not be the most eloquent writers."

How could mentors be better supported?

* Make it a professional honor to be a mentor -- add Mentor on one's license.

* Better pay for mentors -- more than $60.00 take home pay each month!
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* A more uniform model of mentor preparation would allow for more consistent implementation across
the state.

.:. Pay and/or an extra planning time to work with mentees would be a plus for most teachers.
* Mentors need a refresher course regarding the INTASC Standards, as well as what the role of a

mentor is for an lLT.
* First, mentors must be provided time to work with the teachers they are mentoring. Upon surveying

our members, the following suggestions were made: provide dedicated time within the school day for
mentors to observe and collaborate with the teachers assigned to them; provide professional leave
at least once a semester for mentors to meet with each other and share strategies for working with
new teachers; give mentors a lighter teaching load to accommodate the demands of mentoring and
to provide ample time to foster new teacher growth; institute a more rigorous selection and training
process for mentors to ensure that those mentoring are both qualified and committed; increase the
number/times of training for mentors so that more teachers will be able to consider mentoring (i.e.,
not all training on Saturday or during summer).

What challenges have you faced in implementing the lnitial Licensure Program?

* Aüitudes of mentors!
* Trying to sell the idea that reflection does make one a better teacher.
* TIME! -- Time to put together the product.
* Not honoring the induction process as a three-year program. Systems not following legislation and

state policy on extra duties for lLTs.
* Untrained mentors in name only working with the lLTs just to receive the pay - DPI needs to monitor

the quality of the programs.

Other Comments:

* Revisit the mentor training programs -- and create refresher sessions for veteran mentors --
particularly regarding the INTASC Standards.

* Share feedback from the lessons learned from the three pilot projects in Charlotte-Mecklenburg,
Winston-Salem Forsyth, and Wake County.

* Create guidelines for what a mentor program MUST contain and monitor LEAs to ensure the
programs are usefuland reliable.

* The biggest concern we have as a professional association is that we often hear from teachers who
have decided to leave our state or teaching because of the unrealistic demands they feel have been
placed on them in terms of licensure/completing the PBL product. Losing just one qualified teacher,
especially in a time of teacher shortage, should be unacceptable to us all. Again, we see the
professional development value of completing a portfolio and certainly want to maintain a high quality
teaching force in our state. At the same time, we feel that the product is counterproductive to those
goals. While a sample correspondence from an ILT who is a member of our association is attached,
many more expressing the same concerns, frustrations, and desire to abandon teaching in North
Carolina are received on a regular basis in our office. Given the challenges that already exist for new
teachers, it seems we must do everything possible to eliminate unnecessary demands. The
difficulties in receiving a license to teach in North Carolina are a prime example. As an association,
we prioritize reexamining the licensure process for allteachers to determine if the components are
necessary and if their value as potential professional development outweighs the negative effect they
have on recruiting and retaining quality teachers. Note: The sample correspondence has not been
included in its entirety in this report. The letter raised questions as to the value of the product. An
excerpt follows:

. . . I think that this product-based licensure program is a daunting, unreasonable
task and I consider it a slap in the face and a proclamation that I am not currently a
professional educator. The North Carolina Board of Pharmacy doesn't require
graduates from pharmacy school to submit a portfolio outlining how new pharmacists
reflect on their daily prescription fills. Doctors and surgeons aren't asked to keep
daily logs of how they treated patients and reflections stating how they would have
prescribed patients differently. Whythen, should we as teachers have to submit a
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portfol¡o to obtain permanent licensure? . . I speak for a vast number of new

ieachers in North iarolina, who are afraid to express their views about it, and for

many tenured teachers who privately say they wouldn't have entered into teaching
with such unreasonable requirements.

Feedback from the advisory committee

.3. Specific timelines should be developed and published to help the beginning teacher pace himself

/herself.
* An ILT Coordinator Guidelines/Handbook needs to be developed and updated annually.

* There needs to be more PR about the process--there seems to be a lack of understanding of the

process as a whole.
* îhere needs to be closer state monitoring of the'\rvorking conditions" for lLTs, especially out-of-field

assignments and extra duties.
* Adequate staff is needed at the local levelto support the program.

* The state/regional support with training needs to continue.
.3. The paid leaie shoud be from a SEPARATE funding source and not the current substitute allocation.

* Sevéral state-adopted mentoring modules should be adopted for required use. LEAs wishing to

develop and use their own training should submit it to the SBE for approval.

* There should be better documentation of mentor training at the local level.

* There needs to be more accountability at the local level for the time mentors are spending with lLTs

and more state monitoring of this. Peihaps mandate that mentors spend a specified minimum of time

with their mentees weeklY.
* Renewal credit should be provided for serving as a mentor. An individualwith two mentees could

earn 2 credits, thus providíng an incentive for working with more than one beginning teacher when

needed.
* Consideration should be given to developing a recognition program for mentors and outstanding

mentoring Practices.
* Principals should be required to complete updated training on PBL. 

.

* A Mentoring Handbook and Guidelines should be developed and updated annually- The handbook

should include specific roles and responsibilities for mentors, ILT Coordinators, principals, etc.
.3. Consider requiring a specific number of renewal hours focused on mentoring for all teachers serving

in this role.
* The mentor designation should be reinstated on the license.
* A rubric detailing-the qualities of an effective mentor should be develoPed.

lmpact on Retention

To examine the impact of the program on the retention of teachers, an analysis oJ the DPI Licensure/Salary

database was conducted. Beginnìng with the cohort of teachers first employed in North Carolina in the 1995-

96 school year, the retention iates for first time teachers in NC with experierce cre{it, first time teachers in

NC with nó experience credit, and lateral entry teachers were calculated. The results are presented in the

Table V. ln general, the 1999-2000 cohorts would be the first group of teachers regu¡ed to participate in the
performancõ-Based Licensure Program. lndividuals who begin teaching in North Carolina with more than

three years of public school teachìng experience are not required to participate in the lnitial Licensure

Program.

While the number of first year teachers with experience credit has increased significantly across lhe ygars'

the retention rates have decreased. They have, however, remained relatively stable since the 1997-98 cohort.

The retention rates of first year teachers with no experience credit after one year have remained relatively

stable. The retention rateiof first year teachers with no experience credit after two years have decreased

across the years, but remained relátively stable between the 1998'99 and 1999-00 cohorts.

Overall, the retention rates of lateral entry teachers have improved since 1996, with the most significant

increase occurring after the 1997 year.
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Table V: Retention Rates of Beginning Teachers

Cohort
Year Cohort Number

o/o

Remalning
After 1

Year

o/o

Remaining
After 2
Years

1 995-96 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 1,909 78.4"/o 65.40/"

1 996-97 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 2 t 1 80 72.8To 61.5%

1997-98 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 3,053 65.7o/o 54.4%

1 998-99 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 3,456 66.8% 53.2o/"

1 999-00 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 4,051 67.1o/" 54.3o/"

2000-01 First Time Teachers in NC with Experience Credit 4,8O4 67.3o/o NA

1995-96 First year teachers with No Experience Credit 4,201 83.7"/o 75o/o

1 996-97 First year teachers with No Experience Credit 4,815 82.3% 71.7o/o

1 997-98 First year teachers with No Experience Credit 5,097 80.8% 69.3%

1998-99 First year teachers with No Experience Credit 4,915 80.5% 67.9"/"

1 999-00 First year teachers with No Experience Credit 4,177 80o/o 67.4%

2000-01

-e .:"\;4,:4.{1/,:"{&w

1995-96

First year teachers with No Experience Credit

Lateral Entry teachers

3,007

833

81.9%

62.5o/o

NA
B;F-..,¡-!
miE'i' ; .'!.i , .. ¡
ii¡lÉ&i¡ÈÀ¡¿¡&¿4d¡å¡

47.5"/o

1996-97 Lateral Entry teachers 1,079 65o/" 50.8%

1 997-98 Lateral Entry teachers '',372 71.2% 56"/o

1998-99 Lateral Entry teachers 1,186 74.4% 53o/o

1 999-00 Lateral Entry teachers 1,800 74.67" 54.3o/o

2000-01 Lateral Entry teachers 1,799 73.9"/" NA
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What Other Sfafes Are Doing

To determine the types of programs and levels of support other states provided beginning teache.rs,.an effort

was made to contàct altoineidepartments of education. When it was not possible to reach an individual, a

search of the state website was conducted. For each state, we sought to determine answers to the following

questions:

1. ls there a required induction program? lf so, what are its components?

Z. Are state funds used to support the program? lf so, how much money is provided?

3. Are beginning teachers provided mentors?

4. Are mentor teachers paid for working with beginning teachers?

S. Does the state have any data on the impact of its program on the recruitment and retention of

beginning teachers? lf so, what does the data indicate?

6. Does the state have any plans to change the program? lf so, how willthe program be changed?
When will the program be changed? Why willthe program be changed.

Table Vl provides summary data on all states. A more complete summary is included as Appendix E. As
reflected in the Table Vl, 24 states (excluding North Carolina) have statewide induction programs for beginning

teachers. Nineteen (19) states (excluding North Carolina) require mentor teachers for beginning teachers.

Like North Carolina, several states have used theirfederalTitle ll Teacher Quality grant moneyto support their

induction programs, and a number of states are facing tight budgets.
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Table Vl: Summary of lnitiatives by Other States

N
ct)

Are lllentors Paid?
LOCeI declsþn
11 pald, use þcal
funds. Up to 0150.
per year.
LOCaI Oeclsþn
S2oo0 given for each
novice teacher.
$1200 paid to mentor and
$800 held in LEA Trust to
use for professional
activities of novice.
$19OO for wofl(¡ng wfth up
to three beginning
teachers.

Local declsþn
Ðzuu now.
No state funds to pay.
(Not paying mentors cited
a one of problem with
regulations.)

1/1 $750
zf $850
3/1 $950
Lead mentor-$1500.
s6.oo pef student being
taught by novice teacher
Monies place in staff
development to be used
by new teacher,
materials, travel,
conference, etc.
Local decision

Are ilentors
Provided?

LOCaI Oeclsþn
LOCaI dectsþn

LOCaI Oeclsþn
Yes. As of ZOOI, 7300
trained mentors.

Yes

LOGaI declsþn
Yes

Yes

Loc¿¡l decision

Local declslon

State tonetary Support fol
Program

NO

NO

NO

$1.7 Mall¡on as of July 2q)1

Yes. Appfoxamately
$135,000,000.
State provides $3000 and
localmust match wtth $2000
for each new teacher.
Monies awarded for first 2
years as teacher in state.
NO

ü5.2 Mrrilon per year

$E(X),0(X) per year a¡lotted to
19 districts.

3 years ago reoeived tederal
funds through Teacher
Quality Enhancement Grant.
State had to match funds.

state mon¡es used to suppon
IHE programs to develop
teachers as leaders.
Districts use federal and local
monies to support induction
and mentorino activities.

Statewide Program for Beginning Teachers
NO
NO

NO
Prlots þefore January zwz. w January zwz
mandated for all LEAs.

ölalewoe program ca[ed ttegrnnrng I eacher
Support and Assessment
(BTSA). License is not tied to the program.

No
Mentor ass€neo lor z yrs. Honrorþ assessmenl
after second year. License tied to assessment for
3 yrs. 4ü year can be awarded professional
license.

Statewde program requ¡red by law

ln 199/ elrmrnatecl stetewde requ¡rement tor new
teacher induction program.

Inductþn program requtred lor ail first year
teachers. Performance tied to licensure.

State
Alabama
Alasl€

Anzone
Arkansas

uall1ornra

Golorado
Çonnect¡cut

Delaware

hlonda

georgla
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Are Mentors Paid?
Local decis¡on
$500.00 per teacher.

LOOaI dec¡s¡on
$600.00 per mentor

Loca! declsþn

$1000.00 per year for up
to 2 new teachers.
No ¡ndicat¡on.

Grant mon¡es pa¡d

$200,000 for travel and
S112, 000 in mini grants
NO

Local decis¡on

Local decision

Local decision

lf pa¡d, mentor rece¡ves
$1500 per year and local
must match with $1.000.

Are lUlentors
Provided?

Local decision
Yes. /qll novþe teacners
hired before August I
are assigned mentors.
Loca! Oeclsron
Yes. Menlors ass€neo
for one year Beginning
Teacher
lnternship Program.

Local decisron

Yes. Ëegnnng
teachers only.
Yes. I nree memÞer
committee assigned
who are trained in
supervising and
assessing teachers.
Yes

NO

Local decis¡on

Local dec¡s¡on

Loca¡ dec¡s¡on

Yes Iwrmen n grams.

State Monetary Support for
Program

NO
Yes. Approxtmafery tz
million.

NO
Yes. ! otal amount ()1 state
$$ not reported. Supports
training for mentors and
assessors, coordinators of
statewide program and
stipend for assessors and
mentors
Yes. 1999 S300,UX' then
2000 $775,000. Funding
continues in 2001.
Yes. t1 mrilþn to remÞurse
mentors.
Yes. Arîount unknown.

NO. Feoeral (iranß onry.

NO

Leglslalure a[oned sl r
million for statewitle
regulation implementation.
Funding provides service to
approximately 25% of new
teachers for mentors and
training. Federal grants,
(Trtle ll Grant funding).
Feoefatoo[arsrom r11Þil
grants support induction and
mentoring ac{ivities.
No stateuvide fund¡ng.
Federal grant dollars support
some programs.
Yes. ü'l mrllþn

Statewide Program for Beqinninq Teacher¡
NO
The General Assembly pessed a law to become
effective 200142 tying contract date to tyæ of
license.
NO
This fa¡l 2W)1-92, the Beginning Teacher ¡nduction
Performance Assessment Program (BTIPAP)
began.

NO

ülale runoed mentor program. Local dlstnct can
design and implement.
utateùude po¡¡cy in plaoe mat all new teachers and
out of state teachers with less than 2 years of
successful teaching experience who are seeking
initial certification must serve one year intemship.

örarewoe program conslsÎmg or Ass6rance,
Assessment required by law first 2 years.

No . I ne State as woflmg on a pertormance-Þased
program.
ü¡are regures a program ln eacn ot me 24
districts.

No

No

NO

State
Hawail
ldano

lllino¡s
lndiana

lowa

Kanses

KentucKy

Lou¡siana

Mame

Maryrano

Massachusetts

M¡ch¡gan

Mrnnesota



No

Are tlentorc Paid?
Local dec¡s¡on
Pa¡d st¡pend or houily
rate. EÞtermined by local
school systems.

Loca¡ dec¡s¡on
Ðõuu per menlor.

NO
F(elease t¡me gûen tor
some mentors, others
paid.

Ðc5u per begnnng
teacher.

ü1UU0. Perteacher

Local decasion

NO. öUOS are pald 1Or

both mentor and new
teachers.
LOCaI declsþn

Eacn mentor gels s4ö1
up to $500. Each year.

tiome locals pay from
local or private funds.

Are lÍentor¡
Provided?

Local decrsion
Yes.

Local decision
Yes

NO
Local declsþn

Yes.

LOCaI Oeclsþn

NO

NO

Local dec¡s¡on

Yes.

Mentors assgned þr
teachers and
administrators.

State Monetary Support for
Program

NO
suppon mrough rottery
monies. l% required for
support of professional
development and mentoring
of new teachers.
NO
Ey law 10!ó of lottery monies
used for mentor teacher
proorams.
NO
-ËesÎ ücn(x)ls- runds used
for mentoring programs.
Total amount unknown.
Yes. S6 Million

CUTI matcnlng $ale run6s lor
$l million federal qrant.
19ö0-91- tZZ mtüon
1997-98 - $18 Million
199$Present -.$20 Million
Used for staff development
and training, travel and
materials.
Funds are ellotted by SEE to
be used as part of distr'¡ct's
staff development Þroqram.
NO

No Local systems must
tund.

ütale runos appropnated rcr
the first 6 years. No state
fund suooort now.

Statewide Program for Beginning Teacherc
Leg|slatrvely requared, Þut no state funds prov¡ded.
Required statewide by law. Began in 1993.

No
Law regures mentonng lor begmntng teachers.
Gompletion of program during first 3 years leads
to certification for teaching.
NO
NO

All c¡assrq)m teacners must serue t year with
mentor. lf determined by process, may get
assþned mentor for 2ñ ye.ar.
NO

Volunteer mentor¡ng unt¡l Feb. 2,20[)4. The law ¡s
part of the revision of the teaching certification
process. ln place is NY Mentor Teacher lntemship
Program since 1886.

NO

unþ Frst ls rormattve ¡nductive program. Local
systems apply for grants.
ìilatewde mentonng program. F{egu¡red teacher
who has never taught in Oklahoma to complete a
first year residency. Assigned 76 mentor
consultation hours. A committee composed of an
IHE representative where they graduated, school
administrator. Committee meets twbe a year and
make recommendation for pass or additional
assistance or not recommended for continued
teaching.
Leg¡slat¡on ¡n plaoe for statew¡de Beginn¡ng
Teacher Support Program since 1987

State
Mrssrsstppl
MlsSOUn

Montana
Nebrasl€

Nevacla
New Hampsh¡re

Nen, Jeft¡ey

New Mexrco

New Yofl(

NOnn uaKol¿l

unro

uKlanoma

oregon
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Are l$entor¡ Paid?
compensataon ¡s ln the
form of release time,
stipends, tuition waivers,
etc.
Local decFlon

$400 st¡pend paid tor
eaeh new teacher

Localdecision
Pe¡d slzoo per year.

$800 for support services
and materials.
$500 per mentor

Local declslon
Local decislon
No data on amount

vanes bY d¡stncts
5600 per teacher

Local dec¡s¡on
Pay varies from none to
$2000

Are Mentorc
Provided?

Yes

Looal decislon

Yes.

Local declsion
Yes

Yes.

Local decision
Local clecisaon
Yes.

Local dec¡s¡on
Yes

LOCat OeCISþn
LOCaI Oeclsþn

State tlonetary Support for
Program

ulate runds suppon. No lolal
amount available.

state appropfiated s3oo,0(X,
to match federal grant
monies.

tilate dollafs are oommmeo
to training mentors and
evaluators throug h Converse
College, providing course for
newteachers. Renewal
credit given to mentor for
training and to nerv teacher
for coursework. Total dollar
amount not known.
NO

$6(x),mo

No state rundhg. Federal
funding from Title ll monies
from last 3 years.
No
NO
state funds of s2,75o,o(X) for
programs for 20@-2002.
No
ü5UU,UUU State runds uSeO 1()

pay mentors
NO

NO

Statewide Program for Beginning Teachert
Yes

General Assembly mandated that all school
districts have a mentoring plan.

t'tate law mandates ail 1* year teacners þe
assigned a mentoring Must take year long eourse
with topics based on 10 performance domains.
New teacher observed each month 2 times,
principal and mentor New teacher required to
observe experienced teacher.

No
NO

state reguires each distncl to commrt mentor¡ng
plan. Mentor provided for 1d year teachers.

NO
NO
Statewide program prov¡des mentors and
materials for beginning teachers.
NO

NO

NO

State
Pennsyvanra

Rhode lsland

souln uarollna

\tou¡n uaKoE
I ennessee

Texas

UtaN
vermonl
vrrgrnra

wasnlnqton
west virginra

w¡scons¡n
wyoming



Praxis lll

The EducationalTesting Service (ETS) has developed the Praxis lll: Classroom Performance Assessment,
This is a pedormance assessment designed to measure beginning teachers' skills in organizing content
knowledge for student learning, creating an environment for student learning, teaching for student learning,
and teacher professionalism. The assessment uses direct obseruation of classroom practice by ETS trained
observers, written descriptions of students and lesson plans (provided by the beginning teacher prior to the
observation), and structured interviews with the beginning teacher before and after the observation. At this
point in time, Ohio is the only state using the assessment. The cost of this assessment has been estimated
at $450 - $1,OOO per individual, depending upon the number of times the beginning teacher must be

obserued/evaluated.

Test of Teaching Knowledge (TTK)

Under the auspices of the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), the lnterstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consortium (INTASC) is working to develop the Test of Teaching Knowledge (1TK).
The TTK will be a four hour, constructed response instrument of 28 questions. The test will include short- and
paragraph-length answers to theoretical questions, several analytical questions based on a case study, and
a "folio," a collection of documents from authentic teaching and learning situations. lt is anticipated that the
test willcost approximately $235 per candidate, but development of the test will not be completed until there
is assurance that there will be a total use volume among the states of 10,000 candidates per year.

Possibte Revisions to the Performance-Based Licensure Program

Several possible revisions to the Performance-Based Licensure were considered based on input from
stakeholders.

A number of stakeholders suggested that the product be completed during the third year, rather than the
second year. The product is submitted during the second year to provide teachers an opportunity to resubmit
portions of the product, should they need to do so, during the third year. lf initial submission of the product
is delayed untilthe third year, the initial license would need to be extended from three years to four years and
the decision to award tenure would need to be delayed untilthe fifth year. This would require legislative action.

Consideration was also given to deleting the 1S-minute video tape that is required as part of the product.
Feedback from product assessors has consistently reflected the crucial nature of the video. The video
provides the assessor with an opportunity to view the candidate in action.

A third recommendation from stakeholders was to move the product to teacher preparation programs, so that
prospective teachers would complete it before being issued an initial license. Data on the teachers employed
in North Carolina for the first during the 1999-2000 year indicates that only 31"/o ol those employed completed
North Carolina teacher preparation programs. Just over one-third (38%) came from other states; the
remainder were employed on lateral entry or emergency permits. The Performance-Based Licensure
Program is designed to assess the performance of teachers as they begin independent practice. Although
student teachers assume increasing responsibilities during their internships, the ultimate responsibility for
student learning rests with the cooperating teacher.

Gonclusions/Recommendations

While there are many individuals supportive of the Performance-Based Licensure Program, the data
presented in this report indicates that there are many individuals who would like the Performance-Based
Licensure Program to be eliminated. Those who would like the program to be eliminated indicate that it is
overwhelming to new teachers, it represents busy work, and it is driving new teachers from the state. Neither
the feedback from the superintendents, nor the retention data anal¡zed indicate that it is doing the latter.

Overwhelmingly, the mentor teachers responding to the survey reported that their beginning teachers had

experienced professional growth as a result of going through the PBL process. Approximately thirty percent
(29.42%) reported their beginning teacher experienced much growth;62.24% reported some growth. Over
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half (SZ.Zo/o) of the beginning teachers responding to the surv-ey indicated they had experienced some growth

as aþroteséionatas a-resunä competing irre pgL process. fpproximatelythirteen 
percent (13.5%) indicated

they'experienced much growth as a professionalas a results of the PBL process.

lssues of time, funding, and training emerged as repeated themes in the survey responses. Be_ginning

teachers need time to-work on their-producls, and the three days of release time provided by the Ge,neral

Àssámnty for this purpose have beèn much appreciated. .Me.ntor teachers need time to work with the

Uéginn¡né teachers ässignea to them. This time needs to be built into the work day. ILT Coordinators need

time and additional supþort to implement effective system-wide programs to support beginning teach.ers'

Mentors and ILT Cooräinators nebd training opportuñities to ensure they have the knowledge and skills to

effectively assist beginning teachers.

While the letter of the law that the protects the time of beginning teachers by directing that they not.be

assijneO extracurricular activities uhless they request them in writing, the spirit of the law is not being

¡mófãmenteO. LEAs reported difficultyfinding time to schedule svstem-wide meetings-of beginning teachers

because of other meetings and respónsibilities assigned to the beginning teachers,. A number of beginning

teachers reported extrãcurricular activities. Fifty-eight (58) reported being grade level chairpersons; 56

reported being committee chairpersons.

The feedback from stakeholders identified a number of ways in which the Department can strengthen support

for the lnitial Licensure Program. These include developing ILT Coordinator and mentor teacher handbooks

and additionaltraining materials. These suggestions are being acted upon.

Based on the data contained in this report, the following recommendations are offered:

1. Mentors should be provided release time for mentors to work with their beginning teachers, especially

during the year that the product is developed.

Z. LEAs should be provided the personnel resources needed to effectively support the lnitial Licensure

Program at the local level.

g. A means of more closely monitoring and enforcing the policies that protect the time of beginning teachers

should be implemented.

4. Consideration should be given to reinstating the mentor license, based on completion of state'approved
mentor training Programs.

S. The impact of the lnitial Licensure Program on teacher retention should continue to be monitored'

Becaus'e the Performance-Based Licensure Program is still in its infancy, sufficient longitudinal data to

measure its impact is not yet available'

6. The Department should develop additional training materials to support beginning teachers, mentor

teachers, and ILT Coordinators. These should include a mentor handbook and an ILT Coordinator

handbook. The Department should provide additionalopportunities for regionaland state leveltraining
' for beginning teachers, mentor teachers, principals, and lLT Coordinators.

7. This report should be updated annually and presented to the State Board of Education.
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Pass Rates by LEA

Alphabetical Order

LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o Averaqe Score

Alamance-Burlington 74 71 95.95 357.62

Alexander 20 20 100 353.30

Alleghany 0 NA NA NA

Anson I I 88.89 343.56

Ashe 7 7 100 367.57

Asheboro City 16 16 100 357.06

Asheville Gity 14 13 92.86 336.14

Avery 5 5 100 350.00

Beaufort 14 14 100 341.86

Bertie I I 100 331.89

Bladen 't5 15 100 344.20

Brunswick 20 20 100 3s4.50

Buncombe 53 51 96.23 948.72

Burke 58 57 98.28 357.43

Cabarrus 56 55 98.21 349.23

Caldwell 28 28 100 343.54

Gamden 2
* t

Carteret 21 21 100 366.14

Gaswell 4 4 100 347.O0

Catawba 41 4'l 100 357.85

Chapel Hill- Carrboro 4'l 39 95.12 356.00

Chatham 28 24 85.71 343.93

Cherokee 10 10 100 342.90

Clay 2 f *

Cleveland 18 18 100 342.94

Clinton City 3 3 100 369.00

Golumbus 13 11 84.62 942.38

Craven 26 24 92.31 356.65

Gumberland 110 99 90 344.90

Currituck 10 10 100 328.50

Dare I I 100 331.33

Davidson 37 36 97.3 342.O0
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o Averaqe Score

Davie 11 11 100 359.45

Duplin 18 18 100 341.89

Durham 98 93 94.90 3s1.05

Edenton/Chowan 7 7 100 338.29

Edgecombe 18 18 100 350.50

Elkin City 3 3 100 370.00

Forsyth 100 97 97 345.36

Franklin 16 15 93.75 344.94

Gaston 62 57 91.94 344.27

Gates 4 4 100 369.75

Graham 1

Granville 21 20 95.24 352.75

Greene 10 10 100 357.90

Guilford 234 220 94.O2 347.17

Halifax 10 10 100 356.80

Harnett 33 29 87.88 347.39

Haywood 15 15 100 348.67

Henderson 20 20 100 348.75

Hertford 4 4 100 364.25

Hickory City 14 12 85.71 356.s4

Hoke 18 17 94.44 351.72

Hyde 0 NA NA NA

lredelþStatesville 60 58 96.67 352.62

Jackson 6 5 83.33 353.50

Johnston 71 69 97.18 348.07

Jones tr 6 100 353.67

Kannapolis City 23 23 100 345.52

Kings Mountain 11 11 100 350.91

Lee 16 16 100 357.31

Lenoir 13 12 92.31 343.54

Lexington City 10 I 80 344.10

Lincoln 29 29 100 357.86

Macon 11 10 90.91 338.82

Madison 13 13 100 352.85

Martin I I 100 359.22
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o AveraEe Score

McDowell 17 16 94.12 340.7'l

Mecklenburg 377 345 91.51 342.05

Mitchell 2 *

Montgomery 7 7 100 351.00

Moore 2A 18 90 345.90

Mooresville City 9 I 100 362.44

Mt. Airy City 2
* *

Nash-Rocky Mount 41 37 90.24 341.80

New Hanover 55 53 96.36 350.38

Newton-Conover 18 18 100 351.11

Northampton 4 2 50 332.67

Onslow 60 56 93.33 350.80

Orange 16 14 87.5 353.s0

Pamlico 6 5 83,33 335.83

Pasquotank 23 19 82.61 346.62

Pender 30 29 96.67 344.70

Perquimans 6 6 100 363.17

Person 17 17 100 340.06

P¡tt 55 55 100 354.67

Polk 1
* * t

Randolph 32 31 96.88 343.75

Richmond 19 14 73.68 335. 11

Roanoke Rapids I 5 62.5 331.25

Robeson 53 50 94.34 344.42

Rockingham 28 28 100 355.46

Rowan-Salisbury 50 43 86 339.08

Rutherford 13 12 92.31 332.31

Sampson 22 20 90.91 337.18

Scotland 22 21 95.45 349.95

Shelby City 13 13 100 362.85

Stanly 32 31 96.88 347.59

Stokes 19 18 94.74 354.94

Surry 23 23 100 348.35

Swain 6 6 100 337.00

Thomasville City 3 3 100 344.67
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o Average Score

Transylvania 10 10 100 3s0.20

Tyrrell 1
* * *

Union 73 71 97.26 345.47

Vance 16 16 100 354.94

Wake 284 280 98.59 355.06

Warren 1
* * *

Washington 6 3 50 319.67

Watauga I I 100 354.00

Wayne 38 33 86.84 346.29

Weldon Gity 2 * *

Whiteville City 3 3 100 351.33

Wilkes 22 21 95.45 341.77

WIlson 15 13 86.67 3/.3.73

Yadkin 11 10 90.91 361.18

Yancey 4 4 100 347.50

* Not Reported with Fewer Than 3 Candidates
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Pass Rates bY LEA

Sorted by Pass Rates

(Does Not lnclude LEAS with fewer than 3 candldates)

LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o Averaqe Score

Alexander 20 20 100 353.30

Ashe 7 7 100 367.57

Asheboro City 16 16 100 357.06

Avery 5 5 100 350.00

Beaufort 14 14 100 341.86

Bertie I I 100 331.89

Bladen 15 15 100 344.20

Brunswick 20 20 100 354.50

Caldwell 28 28 100 343.54

Carteret 21 21 100 366.14

Caswell 4 4 100 347.O0

Catawba 41 41 100 357.85

Cherokee 10 10 100 342.90

Gleveland 18 18 100 342.94

Glinton City 3 3 100 369.00

Gurrituck 10 10 100 328.50

Dare I 9 100 331.33

Davie 11 11 100 359.45

Duplin 18 18 100 341.89

Edenton/Chowan 7 7 100 338.29

Edgecombe 18 18 100 350.50

Elkin City 3 3 100 370,00

Gates 4 4 100 369.75

Greene 10 10 100 357.90

Halifax 10 10 100 356.80

Haywood 15 15 100 348.67

Henderson 20 20 100 348.75

Hertford 4 4 100 364.25

Jones 6 6 100 353.67

Kannapolis City 23 23 100 34s.52

Kings Mountain 11 11 10q 350.91
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o Averaqe Score

Lee 16 16 100 357.31

Lincoln 29 29 100 357.86

Madison 13 13 100 352.8s

Martin I I 100 359.22

Montgomery 7 7 100 351.00

Mooresville City I I 100 362.44

Newton-Gonover 18 18 100 351.11

Perquimans 6 6 100 363.17

Person 17 17 100 340.06

P¡tt 55 55 100 354,67

Rockingham 28 28 100 355.46

Shelby City 13 13 100 362.85

Surry 23 23 100 348.35

Swain 6 6 100 337.00

Thomasville Gity 3 3 100 344.67

Transylvania 10 10 100 350.20

Vance f6 16 100 354.94

Watauga I I 100 354.00

Whiteville Clty 3 3 100 351.33

Yancey 4 4 100 347.50

Wake 284 280 98.59 355.06

Burke 58 57 98.28 357.43

Gabarrus 56 55 98.21 349.23

Davidson 37 36 97.3 342.0O

Union 73 71 97.26 345.47

Johnston 71 69 97.18 348.O7

Forsyth 100 97 97 345.36

Randolph 32 31 96.88 343.75

Stanly 32 31 96.88 347.59

lredell-Statesville 60 58 96.67 352.62

Pender 30 29 96.67 344.70

New Hanover 55 53 96.36 350.38

Buncombe 53 51 96.23 348.72

Alamance-Burlington 74 71 95.95 357.62

Scotland 22 21 95.45 349.95
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o AveraEe Score

Wilkee 22 21 95.4s 341.77

Granville 21 20 95.24 352.75

Chapel Hill- Carrboro 41 39 95.12 356.00

Durham 98 93 94.90 351.05

Stokes 19 18 94.74 354.94

Hoke 18 17 94.44 351.72

Robeson 53 50 94.34 344.42

McDowell 17 16 94.12 340.71

Guilford 234 220 94.02 347.17

Franklin 16 1s 93.75 344.94

Onslow 60 56 93.33 350.80

Asheville City 14 13 92.86 336.14

Craven 26 24 92.31 356.65

Lenoir 13 12 92.31 343.54

Rutherford 13 't2 92.31 332.31

Gaston 62 57 91.94 344.27

Mecklenburg 377 345 91.51 342.05

Macon 11 10 90.91 338.82

Sampson 22 20 90.91 337.18

Yadkin 11 10 90.91 361.18

Nash-Rocky Mount 41 37 90.24 341.80

Cumberland 110 99 90 344.90

Moore 20 18 90 345.90

Anson I I 88.89 343.56

Harnett 33 29 87.88 347.39

Orange 16 14 87.5 353,50

Wayne 38 33 86.84 346.29

llVilson 15 13 86.67 343.73

Rowan-Salisbury 50 43 86 339.08

Ghatham 28 24 85.71 343.93

Hickory City '14 12 85.71 356.54

Columbus 13 11 84.62 342.38

Jackson 6 5 83.33 353.50

Pamlico 6 5 83.33 335.83

Pasquotank 23 19 82.61 346.62
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o AveraEe Score

Lexington City 10 8 80 344.10

Richmond 19 14 73.68 335 11

Roanoke Rapids I 5 62.5 331.25

Northampton 4 2 50 332.67

Washington 6 3 50 319.67
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Pass Rates by LEA

Sorted by Average Score

(Does Not lnclude LEAs wlth fewer lhan 3 candidates)

LEA
Number

Submltted
Number
Passed o/o Averaqe Score

Elkin City 3 3 100 370.00

Gates 4 4 100 369.75

Clinton City 3 3 100 369.00

Ashe 7 7 100 367.57

Carteret 21 2'l 100 366.14

Hertford 4 4 100 364.25

Perqulmans 6 6 100 363.17

Shelby City 13 13 100 362.85

Mooresville City I I 100 362.44

Yadkin 11 10 90.91 361.18

Davie 11 11 100 359.45

Martin I I 100 359.22

Greene 10 10 100 357.90

Lincoln 29 29 100 357.86

Catawba  ',|i 41 100 3s7.85

Alamance-Burlington 74 71 95.95 357.62

Burke 58 57 98.28 357.43

Lee 16 16 100 357.31

Asheboro City 16 16 100 357.06

Halifax 10 10 100 356.80

Craven 26 24 92.31 356.6s

Hickory City 14 12 85.71 356.54

Ghapel Hill- Carrboro 41 39 95.12 356.00

Rockingham 28 28 100 355.46

Wake 284 280 98.s9 355.06

Vance 16 16 100 354.94

Stokes 19 18 94.74 354.94

P¡tt 55 55 100 3s4.67

Brunswick 20 20 100 354.50

Watauga I I 100 354.00
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o AveraEe Score

Jones 6 6 100 353.67

Jackson 6 5 83.33 353.50

Orange 16 14 87.5 353.50

Alexander 20 20 100 353.30

Madison 13 13 100 3s2.8s

Granville 21 20 95.24 352.75

lredell-Statesville 60 58 96.67 352.62

Hoke 18 17 94.44 351.72

Whiteville City 3 3 100 351.33

Newton-Conover 18 18 100 351.11

Durham 98 93 94.90 351.05

Montgomery 7 7 100 351.00

Kings Mountain 11 11 100 350.91

Onslow 60 56 93.33 350.80

Edgecombe 18 18 100 350.50

New Hanover 55 53 96.36 350.38

Transylvania 10 10 100 350.20

Avery 5 5 100 350.00

Scotland 22 21 9s.45 349.95

Cabarrus 56 55 98.21 349.23

Henderson 20 20 100 348.75

Buncombe 53 51 96.23 348.72

Haywood 15 15 100 348.67

Surry 23 23 100 348.35

Johnston 71 69 97.18 348.O7

Stanly 32 31 96.88 347.59

Yancey 4 4 100 347.50

Harnett 33 29 87.88 347.39

Guilford 234 220 94.O2 347.17

Caswell 4 4 100 347.O0

Pasquotank 23 19 82.61 346.62

Wayne 38 33 86.84 346.29

Moore 20 18 90 345.90

Kannapolis Gity 23 23 100 345.52

Union 73 71 97.26 345.47
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Paesed o/o Average Score

Forsyth 100 97 97 345.36

Franklin 16 15 93.75 344.94

Cumberland 110 99 90 344.90

Pender 30 29 96.67 344.70

Thomasville GitY 3 3 100 344.67

Robeson 53 50 94.34 344.42

Gaston 62 57 91.94 344.27

Bladen 15 15 100 344.20

Lexington CitY 10 I 80 344.10

Ghatham 28 24 85.71 343.93

Randolph 32 31 96.88 343.75

Wilson 15 13 86.67 343.73

Anson I I 88.89 343.56

Lenoir 13 12 92.31 343.54

Caldwell 28 28 100 343.54

Gleveland 18 18 100 342.s4

Gherokee 10 10 100 342.90

Golumbus 13 11 84.62 342.38

Mecklenburg 377 345 91.51 342.05

Davidson 37 36 97.3 342.00

Duplin 18 18 100 341.89

Beaufort 14 14 100 341.86

Nash-Rocky Mount 41 37 90.24 341.80

Wilkes 22 21 95.45 341.77

McDowell 17 16 94.12 340.71

Person 17 17 100 340.06

Rowan-SalisburY 50 43 86 339.08

Macon 11 10 90.91 338.82

Edentory'Chowan 7 7 100 338.29

Sampson 22 20 90.91 337.18

Swain 6 6 100 337.00

Asheville CitY 14 13 92.86 336.14

Pamlico 6 5 83.33 335.83

Richmond 19 14 73.68 335. 11

Northampton 4 2 50 332.67
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LEA
Number

Submitted
Number
Passed o/o AveraEe Score

Rutherford 13 12 92.31 332.31

Bertie I 9 100 331.89

Dare I I 100 331.33

Roanoke Rapids I 5 62.5 331.25

Currituck 10 10 100 328.50

Washington 6 3 50 319.67
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Summary of ILT Program RePorts

s
CD

Local evaluation ofthe
Beginning Teacher lnduction

of the process, written and oral
feedback from the lLTs and
principals

lnbrmal Þedback from rÞntors,
principals and neur teachers

teacherg, meñtors, and
principals

program
evaluation provided

Erc€Éionsþ
ilentor teacher

salec{ion
criteria

NO

No

No

No

Exgopt¡on8 lo
Optimum
working

conditions
NO

NO

NO

NO

IHE lnvolvoír€nt
used Nc A{tI s'tate
University, Elon University
and UNC€ to help provide
sessions during the induction
program, Praxis reviews
ofiered to the lLTs, G2C
prwided addifional
assistance to mentors

Support froíi the CzC
person from Appalachian
State with v¡deotaping,
retreclive writing and rnentor
updates

C2C from Appalachian Stete
prorided tsaining for lLTs

No ¡nvoNefiìefìt reponed

Acttultiee for
kntors

System wide
session conducted
by ILT person from
LEA, Mentor
training, TPAI-R
sessions held
throughout the year,
a number of mentors
attended mentor
conference

Aüends ¡noftnly
rnee*ings with
rnenteeg

Attended ILT
meetingg

Mentors requ¡rcd to
attend some of ttp
sessions provided
for the new teachers

Ac'tivitiea for
Beglnning
Teachsr:s

Eegrnnrng leacnefs
atend systemwide
traininç in their
cuniculum areas
condrcted by
appropriate
cuniculum
directors, PBL
monthly meetings
with Regional PBL
pefson
Me€tings once a
monthwith LEA
ILT person,
provided meetings
on things srrch as
videotaping, lesson
planning, and
redec{bn
Meeùng.wm lLls
onceof month by
Personnel
Director/TLT
Coordinator,
emphasis place on
INTASC
Standards,
refrecfft¡n and
lesson olanninq
lilonthly meeungs
held on topics of
interest ofthe neur
teachers, sess¡ons
include topics such
as discipline,
lesson planning,
INTASC
Standards, produc{
danelopnært and
rþfe

Orientatlon
Prooram

Three days of
induc{ion in the
beginning of the
school year,
emphasis on Harry
Wono's The First
Days of School

f hree day rnouc¡þn
program which
bcuses on
promcfing a
successful
beginning for the
nov¡ce teacher

Each ngr teÉ¡cher
participates in a
three day
orientaûion planned
and organized by
the Dircc{or of
Personnel

Three day
orientation held
prior to teachers
reporting for the
school term

LEA
Alamance-
Burlington
Schools

Alexancler
Comty
Sctrools

Alleghany
County
Schools

Anson
CountY
Schools



à

Local evaluation of the
Beginning Teacher lnduction

Program
Used focus groups to d¡scuss
Beginning Teacher Program

Survey

Surveys

Meetings w¡th lLTs ancl Meilors
at the beginning of the year and
the end to receive feedback on
the program

Excspt¡ons to
hntorteacher

selection
criteria

NO

NO

NO

NO

Exoeptions to
Opt¡mum
¡rþrk¡ng

conditiom
one ILT
assþrcd out of
field, and some
paÉicipated in
no more than
tìiro sdra-
curicular
ac{ivities

NO

No

No

IHE lnvohremerrt
Services pro\raded by the
C2C percon atþpalachian
State Universþ, ofter
services provided by the
University ínclude preservice
progrems as well as
uvortshops br cooperating
teachers

Trainar€ ara¡lable to
mentors through Randolph
Community College and the
Piedmont Triad Education
Consortium

Pannefsnp wtn lwo dner
cou¡¡ties and UNC-Astpvilþ
in program called USTEP
(University€ctrool Teæher
Education Paûrership) -
purpose to prwkle suppoft
for ne¡v teachers

servlces pfovlded w Ç2r:
on the PBL process, the
components and reflec{ive
vwiting, involvement with
Lees McRaeto provide
training on classroom
instruc{ion

Activtües for
kntorg

Participat¡on ¡n

Mentoring the
No¡be Teact¡er
Training, baining on
the r¡en¡TPAI and
Assessor training,
mentor update
provtoJed

PBLAssessor
kaining, attendance
at the sh rreetings
wih Randolph
county schools,
rnentor training
sessions

ÇzÇ sefved as
coaches throughout
the year br mentors,
provided u@tes
sess¡ons for vederan
mentors and haining
br nqr mentors

Mentor upd¿¡te on
PBL process

Actþitle¡ for
869lnnlng
Teacher:

Three day release
tirne provided for
lLï 'ls to attend an
lLï instlute, ILT 2s
receive three one
day sessions over
the course of the
year on best
practices and tlp
PBL orocesg
Monürly meet¡ng
with supportfrom
LEA ILT person,
C2C, and IHE
personnel, sixþ¡nt
meefings with
Randolph Gounty
Schools lor lLTs on
ttp PBL process
tsr-lrìcrfithly
meeilings fur
training and
support in the PBL
process, neu,
teache,rs and
Ìnentors
perticipeted in
taking the Â,lyers
BrigsPeßonalþ
Tvæ l¡tdicatq
No othef act¡vltles
ndedbr new
teache¡s otherthan
the orier¡tation
which included
sessions on
danning, managing
instruction and
motivation/
dive¡situ

Orieilation
Prooram

Three day
orientation held
prior to the
beginning of the
school year

Three day
orientation before
the beginning of
school with a focus
on Hany Worg's
The First Days of
School

lhree day
orier¡tration centercd
around Hany
Wong's The First
Days of School

system w¡de
orientatinn held

LEA
Ashe County
Schools

Asheboro
City Schools

Ashevtrc çtty
Schools

Avery County
Schools
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Local evaluation of tùe
Beginning Teacher lnductlon

Program
Evaluation of sessions

Feedbed( ffom ggssþns neþ 10r

new teachers

Gathers clata from per¡odic
reports from persons respons¡ble
br key facets of the program

Surveys

Data gdered fiom ILT and
mentor evalud¡ons

Surveys

Exoepüona to
hntorbacher

¡election
cr¡tsrla

NO

sorne o(ceptrons
due to the large
number of lLTs,
mentors
assþned in
licensure area

No

No

NO

Memors are
somEtimes asked
to wo¡k with
more than one
new teacher

Ercepüons to
Optimum
¡rþrldng

condldons
NO

NO

NO

No

NO

sofne
exoeÉions
madewhen
vderan
teæhers are not
available to
mentors in
sut{ec't areas

IHE lnvolvement
Sess¡ons conducted by
regional C2C person from
ECU

G2C ¡nvolvement in tra¡ning,
collaboratinn with ECSU and
ECU on prwiding seesions
on Classroom Management
and Teaching Strategies

AssistancefKrm Eþden
Community College, FSU,
UNC-Pembrokeand UNC-
Wilmington ior lderal enty
teachers
UNc-wlmmg[on prcvldes
mentor training on a regular
basis throghont the school
year and lhe summer,
prwides consultatlcn to the
CO and school based stafito
support the needs of
individual teachers

Member d USTEP
(University Schools Teacher
Education Partnership),
UNC-Asheville provides tvuo
dav make'uo orientation
L¡m¡ted ¡nvolveñEnt with me
lHEs, do receive suppoft for
thoeeteache¡s who are
lderal erÍry from
Appalachian, Gardner-Webb,
Lees-ÍtlcRae College and
Lenoir Rhyne

Acüvlüee for
tentolB

Copy of agenda for
activities for
orientation provided,
no other evidence of
activities throughout
the year given

Meqþf ¡ranrng,
month¡y meetingp
for mentoß, PBL
Assessor training,
ïPAI-BTtraining

school-sûe
meetings with their
newteachers on a
monhly basb, PBL
training
Requred to Emefid
the three day
orientation fur new
teache¡s

Monthly meetings
witr lLTs, mentor
training

Mandatory meet¡ng
for mentees and
næritors, ræntors
encouraged to take
PBL asseesor
training to be aUe
suppolt mentees
through the PBL
Dfooess

Acdvt$ec for
Beglnnlng
Teacher¡

uopy olagenoaþr
acfivities for
orientation
provided, no other
eviderrce d
activities
throughor¡t the year
siven
PamcPeflon rn

rnnthly teacher
talk groups,
Efieclive Teacher
Training, PBL
suÞÞort qrouÞs

Monthly aftem@n
sessions br lLTs
and mentors

Monhly fiìeetings
for continued
profæsional
groúh, fuur talf-
day releasetime
provided br lLTs to
receive baíning on
completingthe PBL
ploduct
Monthly support
medings with
fnefitors

S¡x,90 m¡nute
meetings during
the school year are
held for lLTs, first
meeting is
mandatory for
rpntee and their
mentors

Orientaüon
Prosram

A tvúo day
orientation held for
all new teachers
and their mentors at
the beginning ofthe
yæt

I nree oay rcnnar
orientation to take
place at the
beginning of the
yeer

Three days of
training prior to the
opening of school

I hree days ot
orientation training
prior to the start of
the school year

Three day
orientation

Five day or¡entation
for all new teechers
facilitated by the
Central Ofñce stafi

LEA
tseauron
County
Schools

tserue gounty
Sctrools

Elaclen
County
Schools

Brunswcl(
County
Schools

Ëunc¡mDe
County
Schools

Burke -

County
Schools
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Local evaluation of the
Beginning Teacher lnduc{ion

Program
Survey of all mentors, mentees
and prirripals

lnformal eì/aluations throughout
the year

Surveys completed by lLTs end
mentors at the end of the year

Ercopïona Kt
kntor teacher

selection
crlbria

NO

No

NO

Erqgptlons to
Optimum
worklng

condiüone
NO

No

No

IHE lnvolven¡ent
UNG-G assEted m
develo¡Íng the county
medor program, also
provides assistance to lateral
entry teachers in developing
a plan of study for licensure
purposes

Gollaborated w¡th
Appalachian State and
Lenclir-Rhyrc College,
participated in the
Appalachian Parùership with
ASU s'tr¡ch supports teacher
grcwth and development

mlÞbofet¡on betureen
ECSU atdtheLEA

Actlvlüee for
fentor¡

Ofrercd the
oppoÉunþ to attend
PBLAssessor
Training, attendance
by ñßt year rEntolE
atthe nen,teacher
orientation session

Two tìrrenty-iour
hour mentor tain¡ng,
rnentor updates ûor

v€ûeran rlentorg,
mentors invited to
attend all sæsions
for lLTs

Attendance at a
regirnal workshop
on ILT/FBL and
process, prov¡ded
with leave days to
uork with their
mentees

AcüYltl€s Íor
Beglnnlng
Teache¡s

Four u,orkshops
scheduled for first
year teechers on
subjects such as
INTASC
Standards, Love
and Logic in the
Classroom,
Disciplineard
Classroom
Management and
PBL Overvient, ILT
2s paÉicipate in
sessions related to
PBL conducted by
repe from UNC
Four one and a hafi
hour sessions br
ILT 1s with a focus
on classroom
managerEnt,
instn¡ctional
strategþs, parental
involvement and
personal and
professional
issues, ILT 2s have
six sessions that
fucus on the PBL
process, also
provides stafi
development
acävitirx fo¡ ILT 3s
Five me€*¡ngs heu
during the year
with lLTs and the
LEA ILT person,
participaf¡on of ILT
2s in coufi-witte
and regional PBL
qæqianc

Orlentation
Program

Three day
orientation for lLTs
and mentors

Fouf day, sx nouf
per day orientaûion
sesEion conducied
the ìfveek pr¡or to
the teacherwork
days

Three õay
orientatþn for neuv

teachers and their
mentors

LEA
(;abemls
Coun$
Schools

caEwell
County
Schools

Gamdën
Counûy
Schools



cno

Local evalrntlon of the
Beglnnlng Teacher lnduction

Program
Eveuat¡on forms compÞ¡ed at
the end of session held for lLTs

lnformal surveys and on srte-
visits to beginning teachers

Evaluet¡ons'of the Beg¡nn¡ng
Teecher lnstitr¡te and the
monthly sessbns

Exc'tptaona to
tþntorteacher

selec'tion
crltgria

some mentors
have more than
one rnentee due
to the number of
new teachers in
a school

NO

No

EroEpüofis to
Opümum
¡¡þrking

condltions
Waivers for
lhose teachers
request¡ng
coaching
a$ignments

No

Some neml

teachers do not
have classroom
and are "on a
carf

IHE lnvolvement
L;oüeþoraûon wnn tsçu ano
UNC-ì/Vilmingûon for lateral
entry teachers

worKshops provüed by Gzu
persons from UNC€ and
NC A&T State for lLTs and
mentors

D¡alogue witfi Leno¡r-F(hyne
br support for new teachers
and those going through the
PBL process

Acüvitiee for
kntoÊ

4ð-nour coufse
conducted through
Carteret Cornmunity
College, received
24-hours of mentor
taining and 2¡l-
hours of observation
and conferencing
techniques

ANENdEd PEL
update sess¡ons and
attended question
and answer
meefings

Mentof traln¡qg
conducted by C2C
and the Northuæst
RESA, attend
meefings with
merìtees of ILT 2s

Ac{lvltlee for
Beginning
Teachers

Montnry suppoft
meetings, lateral
enbies meeflfour
times during the
months of
September and
October conducted
by proúessoe fiom
ECU on sut{ects
such as planning,
clagsroom
management and
assessment, PBL
activities held for
ILT 2s
county-wde
sessions held for
lLTs at school
sites, lLï 2s met
monthly with
facilitators to
address product
oreoaration
tsegann¡ng Teacher
lnsü'tute continuee
throtghortr tle year
with eight monthly
meetinç held after
school for ILT 1s,
thirteen sessions
held for ILT 2s and
their rnentors

Orlentation
Prcsram

conducted e thfee
day orientation for
nqrteaclprs
before the
beg¡nning of school

Three clay'
orientatkrn held
prior to tfie regular
teacher workdays

Five day or¡entetion
held for new
teachers which is a
paÉ ofthe county's
Beginning Teacher
lnstih¡te

LEA
Carteret
County
Schools

Caswell
County
Schools

çetâwþâ
County
Schools
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Local evaluation oûthe
Beginning Teacher lnduct¡on

Progtam
Annual surveys

Evaluation at the end of each
year br beginning teachers

Needs assessment done dunng
orientat¡on, created on line
mentor verification fo¡m to

document time with mentees and
to receiveÞedbackfrom

mentoß and mefitees

Written e\raluat¡on by lLTs,
suggestions from principals and
mentors

Verbal and written Þedback

Exo9püon8 to
Mentorteacher

Eeloct¡on
c¡iteria

Some new
teachers have
been assigned to
mentors who
have not been
through mentor
trainiqg

Some exceptþns
madebr
Montessori
teachers and VIF
teachets

sorne men¡ors
not assigned in
lbensure aree or
in close proximþ
to their rnentee

NO

NO

Excapüons to
Optimum
vlorking

condi$ons
One exception,
several ræw
teachers in over
crowded
schools without
a regular
classrooÍi
having to travel
to more than
one class

NO

NO

NO

NO

IHE lnvolvernent
Usæ the Model Deì/elope<l

Ð Dr. Dwight Rogersfiom
UNC€H br distri1 support
groups br the nem, teacherg,
C2C does rvorkshops on the
PBL components brthe new
teacheæ

Parheßh¡ps with five lHEs
otrering servbes such as
pograms br lateral entry
teachers, quarterly meetings
nith UNC-C beñrcnthe
Cuniculum and lnstuc{¡on
Depertnent and the
Department of Edrcatftrn
C2Cñom UNCG andA&T
State University provkþ
training, also colhborate with
St Andrews Pres$¡terian
College on Praxis
preperation br teachers
needing to do test¡ng

I rwolvement with westem
Carolina and Maß Híll ior
program implementing and
evaluating

C2C ¡nvolvement

As:thdüee for
fßntorr

Pfovldes $ìree cErys

of reþase time br
planning with
mentees, participate
atttæ beginning of
the year in a rnentor
update, mentor
trainirgfurall nar
mentors otrered
annually

Iranng dlefeo þr
beginn¡ng mentor
teachers by a
tained CMS person

Mef¡torüe¡n¡ng
sessions held
througho.rt the year,
ProduclAssegsor
Training,

Mentor suppoft
Team Training,
TPAI training

Aftendatìce at me
orientaticn br new
teechers

Acttuites for
Beglnnlng
Tegch€rs

ofientet¡on
emphasizing
cuniculum
resourceg as urell
as using Harry
Wong's Ttre F¡rst
Days ofSchool
and Gloria Ladson
BillirBs' Crossing
Overto Canaan ,

also ûaining
provkled in the
area of literacy and
mdr
sÌess¡ons ofrered
afrer sctrool, on-
going training for
teachers involved
in the PBL procees

System{vi(þ
scheduled
meetings on areas
such as
educdional
terminology, PBL
support meeilings,
class¡oom
management and
discipline
Drocedures
Workshops and
subjec{ area
conúerences
availaHebr lLTs
to participate in,
INTASC Traininq
or¡entatþn

Orientatlon
Proqram

Three clay d¡stf¡ct
wide orientaüon
prior to first
scheduled teacher
work day, new
teacherg are
prorided with an
additional halfday
orientation which
focuses on distric{
goals and initiatives

Teacher incluction
program held three
days piortothe
beginnirg of school

I hree oey
orientation provkJed

fur noviceteacherc

1 nree day
orientation

Three clay
or¡entation

LÊA
Chapel HilU

Canboro
Schools

Charldte/
Mecklenburg
Schools

chathem
Coun$
Schools

Gherokee
County
Schools

Clay County
Schools
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Local evaluation ofthe
Beginning Teacher Induction

Program
Formal feedback from
evaluations containing written
comments and numerical rating
scales

Surveys from mentors, ILTS and
principals, exit surveys from
beginning teachers leav¡ng the
system

Surveys, end of your evaluat¡ons

Excoptions to
mentor toacher

sglect¡on
crit6ria

No

NO

ttorne teacners
are assigned
more than one
Íientee due to
the number of
new teachers in
a school

NO

Ex09pü0fi8 to
Opümum
rrprldng

cond¡tlon3
NO

NO

NO

NO

IHE lnvolvement
I nvolvefnent w¡tfi Gardner
Webb University and UNC€

lnvolverient w¡th Sampaon
Community College,
Campbell University, EGU,
FSU, and UNC-IMlmingûon
br planning and
impÞmenting the Beginning
Teacher I nducfion progr€¡m

Has wr¡tten agfeefnent with
UNC-Pembroke, UNC
Wilmington and
Sodfieastem Community
Colþe to felpwith teacher
pf€p

Parhefship with ECU, stafi
development condrcli¡rg by
theC2C personfromtfie
univelsity

Acüvltlee for
hntor¡

Mentortrein¡ng d
various t¡mes during
the ye€r, PBL
Training and TPAI-R
Training

Menþr Tra¡ning,
TPAI and/or
conferencing,
atendance d PBL
taining during lhe
school year, annual
mentor updates to
revieìfl o(pectations
ard share new
inbnnation
Part¡c¡pd¡on in new
Teacher Orientation,
menûor training

Attendatìce at
support sessions
with mentees,
baining in TPAI,
mentor Ùainíng for
all veteran teachers
wantedto be
mentors, update br
veûeran mer{ors

Actþlües for
Beglnning
leachers

Year round
program of study
inclusive of Four
Bock, Assertive
Discipline, and
technoloov
Part¡cipâtion ¡n the
Teacher lnduc{ion
Program br
Success, ntonthly
sessions, weekly
mee{ings with
mentof

Completþn of a
tuænty-eþht hour
workshop on
Efiec'tive Teaching,
attendance et
monhly support
n¡eetinqs
S€sþns tFldfor
newteachers
wery otheruæek
during the months
of SeptemÞr and
Oqtoberasuæll as
mon$ly
inúormational
sessions, support
sessions held for
thoee completing a
oroduc't

Orlentatlon
Prooram

Sûuch¡r€d three
day newteacher
induciion and
continues
throughout the year

Three dey
orientat¡on heH
during the vtæek
prior to the ofñcial
school calendar

Four day orÞntation
held priorto the
official opening date
of school

Each gchool ¡n the
system has its own
orientation plan as
well as a system
wide orientafion
held atthe
@inning of the
school year.

LEA
Cleveland
County
Schools

çlrfiton çny
Schools

Columbus
County
Schools

Craven
Cour¡ty
Schools
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Local evaluaüon ofthe
Beginning Teachor lnduct¡on

fne¿¡ns

a plus/delta chart, surveys

TPAI and lGPs

segsþns

irdividual group rpet¡ngs

Ercopt¡ons to
kntorbachor

selec'tion
cr¡terla

NO

One ¡neritor
sewed two lLTs
in a small school
setting

NO

No

NO

Excopüont to
Optlmum
rvorklng

conditions
No

No

No

Some
o(ceptions
made in schools
where coaches
are n#

No

IHE lnvolwment
lnvolverìent wth FSU and
Faye{twille Cornmunity
College on ways to imprwe
the ILT pocess

No ¡nvolvement stated, plans
are in progress to include the
local IHE

CZC through East caro[na
University

Collaborates with UNC-C,
Greensbo¡o Colþge, High
Point University, usee C2C
reps from WSSU and UNG
c

No d¡rect partnersh¡p wiül
any speciñc lHE, links with
thern br lLTs needing to
comdete course ì,ì,ork for
licensure

Ac{Mtiee for
kntors

Mentor traanirE, tvvo

hour session held at
the @inning of the
yeerbr mentors to
update them on ILT
proces9

No descriilion of
ac{ivitiee pro¡ided

Mentor fain¡ng

Flequarefnent þf
mentors to
padicipate in ILT
pfocess,
requirernents br
mentors to
padbipete in mentor
updates, trvo
gess¡ons of tutenty
four fainirg hour br
persons wish¡ng to
become næfitors
merìtor
Mentorfaining
ofiered twice a year,
attendance atthe
inbnnation/training
seesions for lLTs

Acüvltlee ûor
Beglnning
Teechets

Parüqpaüon ¡ntne
SUCCESS
program (Success
Unlimited with
Cumberlar¡d
County's Entry
SupportSystem-
four sessions br
ILT ls and four
sessions br ILT 2's
No descf¡Fþn oû

Ectivities provided

Tfaanlng sessrons
held duringthe
school year

Systemwicle and
sctrool wide
meetings for ILT
2's heE through
outtheyear, the
samewas donefur
lLTs not submitting
a ploduct.

Turo rneet¡ngs heE
during the year for
ILT 1s, meetings
held Íor ILT 2s and
their mentors

Orlentaüon
P¡ogram

Three day
orþntation held
prior to the
beginning of school

One day gfturnal
orientation during
theworkdays atthe
@inning of the
school vear
Thr€e dey
orier¡tation program
facilitaûed by Dare
County CO Stff
lhree day

orientation
scheduled atthe
@inning of the
year, mak+up
sess¡ons
throughout the year

Three days of
orientation atthe
individual school
level, third days et
aside fur pre-
sarvice n¡orkshooe

LEA
Cumberland
County
Schools

(;umnrcK

County
Schools

Dare County
Schools

Dav¡dson
County
Schools

uavle L;oumy
Schools
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Local evaluatlon ofüie
Beglnning Teacher lnduction

Program
Faenections from meet¡ngs and
9Urveys

lnformal evaluet¡on

Based evaluatbns end
observations

LOCaI SE¡r CþVeþpfnent
evaluation brms, plus/delta
charts and oneofì-onê
conferences held with lLTs

Norìe notecl

ExoBptions to
tento¡ teacher

selacüon
cribrla

NO

liome mefìtors
are pâ¡red with
lLTs in ditrerent
schools and
licensure areas
because of
transfels due to
decline in student
population

NO

Some mentoß
served more than
ore ILT in
schools where
tlpre uæ¡e a
large numberof
neur teachers

One mentor
assþned a
mentee priorto
having been
through mentor
training due to a
lack dûairpd
mentors dthe
school site

Excapüofîs to
Opt¡mum
wortlng

conditione
NO

some
excep{irns
madefor lLTs
being
transfened from
one school to
another due to
decline in
student
population

NO

NO

open¡ng ot e
new school
required nar
teachers to
have three
preparations
instead of t¡vo

IHE lnvolvement
None nded

UNC-Chapel Hall teacher in
resi(þnce provides support
tur lLTs

use of üle Ncsu mentofing
progrem and perüìersh¡pg
with ECU and ECSU

Partic¡petion in the Model
Teacher Consortium fur
lateral entry teachers,
sessions held by C2C
percon from ECU

tsuttu provÉes Praxls
workshope br teechers
needing to take tæts

AcüvMes ior
hnto|l

Attendence of
support group
mee{ings with lLTs
once a sernegter

auaneny meeüngs
to dbcuss mentor
assignmentg,
reeponsiHlities and
accountability, PBL
Assessor training

LOng lerm Mentof
Program and oürer
ûaining such as
Efiective Teacher
Trainirg, Peer
Coaching and
Facilitator Treinino
Mentortraining,
training on the PBL
prc,cess, INTASC
Standards and
mentor updates held
throughout the year

Monthly group
meeÊings held for
íientors, Nin€ty
hour mentor taining
classes br potential
mentors held in the
f,all and spring

Acttulüec for
Beglnnlng
Toschott

Attendence at
support group
me€i¡ngs orice a
semegter

Monûhly rneet¡ngs
held for ILT 1s and
ILT 2s emphasizing
reflective writing
and the PBL
process

None noted

Monthly Teacher
Talk sessions,
vuorkshope
fucusing on
cuniculum, PBL,
INTASC Standards
and classroom
managemerúwere
held
ll-l ls heve
monürly meetings
at the ILT Center ,

lLT2s meet
monthly to plan and
work on PBL
products

Orlentation
Program

r..;ounty wde
orientation held
prior to the
@inning of school
and an additional
school based
session lpld
I nree day
orþnûation held
priorr to the
beginning ofthe
school year, a
sepârde orientdion
was held in the
beginning of July br
those new teechers
hired in the year
round schedule
I nree day þnnd
orientatiori priorto
the beginning ofthe
regular contracted
year

Three day
orientation held for
beginnirg teachers

Five day ¡nduc{bn
progrem provided
oneweek priorto
the opening of
school

LEA

County
Schools

Public
Schools

Edenton/
Chowan
Schools

tsdgeoomþe
County
Schools

Elazabeth
cwt
Pasquotank
Schools
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Local evaluation qfthe
Beginni¡g Teacher lnduction

Procram
lnformal Evaluâtions

End of yearevaluation of
mentees

Nurnef¡cal evaluat¡on of the
orientation session and inbrmal
evaluation of the program done
at the end ofthe year

Written evaluations etthe end of
orientation and atthe last
teacher talk sess¡on

Annual sufveys to the lL I I ano
the mentors

ExcePüona to
hntorþacher

selection
criter¡e

No

NO

NO

NO

NO

Excepdona to
Opdmum
working

condidons
No

No

No

No

No

IHE lnvolwnpnt
czc lfom l,lrssu sefved e9
a consultar¡t for mentors,
Surry Community College
helped with @inning
teacher rcquirements
Memoflng sessþn neË al
NCSU

Atfendafice et PEI:
vYorkshope provided at
Chowan Gollege and Peer
Training at ECSU

(Jn gomg ooüaDofeûve
relationship with NCSU br
mentortraining

lnvolvenìent w¡th EGU

Acüvities for
kntors

PEL Asgessfnent
Training, rnnthly
mentor mee*ings

Menlor mee0ng and
atendance at
orientation

Assessor train¡ng,
TPAI ta¡ning, PBL
prepuorkshops and
attendance at the
three day orientation
br newteachers
lnmy€x nour
mentortra¡n¡ng, one
day mentoe
reñesher which
i¡icludes a one day
PBL upddefor
rflentors

Annual support
team meetirg held
fur all rentors,
orientation atthe
beginning of school,
mentor training fur
mtential rreniors

Ac[ivlüee for
Beglnnlng
Teaclpr¡

Group meet¡ng8
and small group
meetinge for each
neuttteacher by the
coordinators
seven teachertaK
sessions hdd br
beginning teacher
divided intoþb
alike sessions (K-
6, Middle School,
H¡qh Sctþol
Monthly Teacher
Talk Sessions,
PBLWorkshops,
New Teacher
ConÞrence held
durinq the SÞrinq
Tef¡cher taK
grops monthly, six
PBL sessions hdd
by regional PBL
person

None noted

Orlent¡tlon
Prooram

Three cley
orientation

Ihfee oay
orientation

Three day
orientaûion held
priorto the
beginning of sctrool

Four day onentaton
prior to tfe regubr
days of employmeñt

Thfee day
orientation held
prior to the
@inning of sctrool

LEA
Ellfi Clty
Schools

Fft¡NIdN
County
Schools

Gates
County
Schools

Gr¿¡nville
County
Schools

Greene
County
Schools
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Local ryaluaüon of tñe
Beglnnlng Teac-her lnducüon

Proo¡am
Surveys done afrer or¡entat¡on
and the comde{ion of the Rþht
StaÉ program

tsvelu4þn done et me end otme
yeer

Dete corccted ülrougho{¡t üe
yeer frorfi t€æher observations,
portblios and infurmal
discussþn with persons involved
in the program development

sufveys (þne at the end of the
yær

Exceptlons to
hntortoacher

¡elecüon
criterie

sorne suttect
areas wfrere
mentors and
ri€ñteæ may nd
be at the same
site

txcepooß oue
-to a lack of
licensed teachers
to serve as
ñentors

No

NO

Excopüona to
Optlmum
working

condlüons
NO

NO

No

NO

IHE lnvolvement
lnvovefnent with A&T for
teachers with Pra<is issuæ.
Greensboro College helps
lderal entry blk through the
PALS program, C2C from
A&T and UNC€ uork ILT
2s çing through the PBL
procæs

Partic¡p€ûþn ¡n the Model
Teacter Consortium br
courses br teechers needing
the comdáe ccx¡rse
requirements fur lir:ensure,
NCWÞsþanCollege
pwides insüucfion in
Clasgroom Manqernent
Süateoþs
Collaboratkrn with Campbell
Univeeity ard FaydwilÞ
State to support initially
lbenged teacheß, progrem
impÞmentation and staf
de\relopment ac{ivitieg

YUJU prdldes E¡dìranced
mentor baining abo offers
various opportunities br statr
development

Acüvlüoe for
f¡bntor¡

I renrng se{tsþn lor
mentors during
orierúation, bur24
hourtaining
sessions held br
new mentors

Mentor Tfaining,
systemwide
updates br veteran
mentors, PBL
Assessor Training,
TPAI-BTTraining

Mentor Tfa¡n¡ng,
compþtet¡venty bur
hourTPA| and
Mentorùaining
fac¡litated by
regional C2C person

Thirty hourg of
mentor Faining, time
allded br visits with
lLTs

Acüvldoû tor
Beglnnlng
Tæcher¡

Monthly me€tings
called Rþht S:tart
Sem¡na.s for frst
year initially
licensed teechers,
regular support
meetinç provided
br second yeer
teacfiers
completing a
product, odional
classes in
refrec{ive writing
held br ILT 2s
Mofithly Teechef
Talk Grorps, New
Teacher Sping
ConÞrence

sìEm(þveþpment
trred invarious
areas such as;
classroom
management,
leamirlg styles,
rvriting lGPs,
meetings with the
mentors a
minimum of ten
hours per
s€rnæters
MofiÜrly meetings,
time alh[ted for
@inningteachers
too@wetñeir
rientors, tulo day
systenrwide
training for new
teeche¡s

Orlentaüon
Proqram

Four dey
orÞntation, rnak+
up sesebn held on
three Saturdays

Three clay formal
orientetion priorto
the regular
contactual year

Orientetion held
prior to the
@inning of school
by the Cenbal office
stdand the local
schools

Three day
orientat¡on prbrto
the @inning of the
schod year

tEA
Gu¡liord
Cor¡¡rty
Schools

HaliÍax
County
Schools

Hamett
County
Schools

Ffeyvuþod

Coufi
Schools



(tl

Local evaluaüon ofthe
Beginning Teacher lnductlon

P¡ooram
Evaluatþn of the ne$, Teachef
lnstlute

Evaluat¡on of sess¡ons as they
were held

lnfurmal plus/delta evaludion of
the program by each ILT

Formal evaluet¡ons at the end of
the sessions held fur new
teachers

None

Eroepdona ¡o
¡lentor teachor

selecdon
crlteria

NO

NO

NO

No

NO

Eroepdons to
Opdmum
worklng

condldone
NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

IHE lnvoþement
lnvoNedwftn wesletTl
Carolina and UNC-Asheville

¡nvovernent with EGsu ancl
EGU to support leteral entry
teachers as they vuork

through the licensure
pfocess

Lenor Knyne uorÞge
provkles resource€

support frorn Fayettev¡lle
State and UNCfernbroke in
developing the lnitial
Licensure Plan, rientor
baining by C2C from UNC-
Greensboro and NC A&T

None noted

Acüvitlee for
tsntors

Men¡orrarnng

Mentor TfarnirE,
TPAI, PBLAssessor
Training, Facilitator
Training

Men¡or ffieeong neü
to discuss fluses
and minuses of
mentoring as well to
receive a PBL
updaþ

Requ¡Ed to attencl
ILT meetings witr
menteeg, overview
of the lnitial License
Program with
rnentors in orderto
provkle supportto
the nrteechers

None ndeo

Acüvltlos ûor
Beginnlng
leacherc

NO dner aün neg
noted o(ceptfor
the Neur Teacher
Inst¡tute held etthe
beginning of the
school year
Atendafìce at
rrþnüily meedings,
Spring Conftrence,
PBL rvorkshops,
Efiecäve Teacher
Training, @inning
Teacher Seminar

NOþrml
activities, inÍormal
activitþs sr¡ch as
dinners and
lunches to help
newteachers
survive inttp LEA
Meetings
thru.rghortthe year
br beginning
teachers with LEA
ILT person, also
prwkted support
and resources for
the candittates
participating in the
PBL process
Nesrteacneß¡ m

the system were
lateral enfy, ürne
spent helping them
to find the needed
courge u,ork and to
intrcduce thern to
the PBL orocees

Orlenffion
Program

lu,o oay ofien¡a¡þn
held for new
teachers

Three day Íofmal
orientaûþn dthe
beginning ofthe
yearwhenever
possible or during
the scfrool year at
times beyond the
regular school day
I nree day
orientation for
beginning teachers

Fornal or¡entation
and induc'tion
ac{ivities held prior
to the beginning of
the sctþol yeer

lwo day onen¡llüon
prior to the
beginning of the
scfrool year

LEA
Henoerson
County
Sctrools

Heftford
County
Schools

FlrcKofy
Public
Schools

Hoke Gounty
Schools

Hyde Çounty
Schools



(tl
@

Local evalu¡tlon ofthe
Beginnlng Teacher lnduction

Program
lnforrnel eveluat¡ons

None noted

tsveua$on atheend ol
orientatk¡n and surveys are
issued ILT 2s completing the
PBL process

Plus/delte chart at the end of
each meeting

lndt¡ct¡on p¡ogram evaluded
daily, surveys, brainstorming
Eess¡on with Leadership Team

Ercopüons to
kntortoachsÌ

selecüon
criûoria

some mentofs
and mentees are
not housed dthe
sanre site

NO

Some mentoF
have not reached
career status
because dthe
hlge number of
lLTs in the
county

NO

No

Excopt¡on8 to
Optimum
working

cond¡t¡ona
NO

NO

NO

No

]Lïs requested
in writing to
coach or
sponsor a gfoup

IHE lnvolvement
Wofldng agrêements with
UNC.C, Appalachian State
University, Lenoir Rhyne,
A&T and Ga¡dner Webb

C2C fom l,ttcu helpe to
conduci meetinge

lnvoveffÞfit with Ecu,
Campbell University, NCSU,
they ofiaed assistance ¡n
the area d Praxb prep,
puüing togefterthe PBL
produc{

Partof the ECU Cl¡n¡cal
Schoob Ne*ì,vort, training
proriJed by C2C person

Irain¡ng for lLTs held at
UNC€, IlT/mentor üaining
held by C2C percon

Acüvlüee for
ßntor¡

Two oppofn¡nit¡es
br mentortraining,
mentorsof second
yeerteachers attend
meetings with their
mentees fec¡l¡tated
by C2C persons,
Assessor training
onqe a Year
Mentorbeining þr
nenr mentofe,
atendance at
meetings with ILT 1s
and 2s

Anefioance a¡
orienûation with the
menûorteacher,
quarterly rnentor
support meefings br
updating mentors

rnßal mee0ng attfìe
beginning dthe
ye6rto reviã ,
mentor roles and
responsibilities
Monthly meetings
with mentees

Men¡of3 mcluded m
all ILT ac'tivities and
invited attend
assessortraining

Acdvtüæ for
Beginnlng
Teachers

9rÞfnaton, ILT
meetings

rL l suppon gforrp
nreetings, monütly
meetings heldbr
ILT 2s

Eeg¡nning Teacher
lnstitute, PBL
support mee{ings
held rnnthly br all
s€cond year
teachers

Morìthly rneetings
br ILT 1s and tfieir
mentors, ILT 2s
meet with their
mentors atthe
@inning of the
yearbr an
overv¡em, ofthe
PBL process,
rrþnthly meetings
held to supportthe
lLT2s through the
PBL oroceee
Helcl five systeri
wide rneetings
during tfie school
year, also held
rnonthly meetings
dlviding lLTs into
eÞmentary, middÞ,
and high school
orôuf¡3

Orlentaüon
Program

Threedays of
orientation held
prior to the
@inningof the
school year

Trþ meetings for
the first and second
yeer teachers held
prior to the
begínnirB of the
school vear
I nree day
orientation held
prior to the
beginning of the
school year

Three d¡ay

o¡ientetion held fur
new teachers prior
to thefirst day br
all teacheß

Four dey ofientetion
held priortothe
beginning of school

LEA
lredell
Staûesville
Schools

J¿rckson
Cour¡ty
Schools

JOnnslon
County
Schools

Jones
Coufi
Schools

Kannapolrs
CiÇ Schools



(¡
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Local evaluatlon ofthê
Éeglnnlng Teacher lnductlon

Prooram
Formal and ¡nformel surveys 01

beginning teachels, mentors and
principals

Refiect¡ons by lLTs

None noted

Standard evaluetions and
sUrVeys

Plus/de$ta evaluations done
through out the year

No fofrnal evaluations done

Erogpdolrs to
hntor teecher

sô¡oc{lon
criteria

No

No

NO

NO

NO

No

Ercspüomþ
Opümum
worklng

condltlor¡s
NO

NO

NO

NO

No

No

IHE lnvolwment
Strong u,orlfig reld¡onship
withUNC-C

Part¡c¡pated ¡n p€nel
discßs¡on hæted by NCSU
to discuss the PBL process,
suppod also br the teache¡s
needing to take courses in
order to compleûe liceßure
requirenrents
lnvoMementwiür E(;u anc
Lenoir Community College

Work on a constant bas¡s
with Cata'vba College,
Saþm College, Davidson
County Community Colþe
and Hþh PcÍnt Gollegebr
support for the beg¡nn¡ng
teacher

worl(swiür uNç{]to
provide nerteacher
induction and mentor training
and TPAI-R trainiqg provided
by C2C

ì^tçu ava¡lable fof
consultation and provided
C2C assisûance

Act{vlüea fo¡
hntort

Twenty Four hor¡r
mentor taining

A[terxl system wicþ
staff development
with mentees,
scHulingand
attending support
group meetin5 fur
lLTs
Attendance at
informationaU
baining sessions
covedrg PBL
inforrnation,
obeervations and
INTASC Standards

Twenty four nour
Menlor Training
Academy, school
baged and systeñr
widestd
developrnent during
the school year

Annuel Mentor
training, PBL
Assessor
Training offered
annually

Refresher mefüor
taining, attendance
at one ofthe
induction meetings
fir ll Tc

ActtuiticÍor
Beglnnlng
Teachet¡

bìtar oeve{opmefil
opportunities

ùy$emwoes¡an
dwdopmentand
rvorkshops,
support group
mee{ings

Monürly meet¡ngg
br ILT ls
beginning in
January, lLT2s
met on uorkdays
to discuss tot¡bs
relded to the
completion dthe
PBL product

lLTg fnet on e
monüly basis, also
padbipated in one
hour training
workshops , ILT 2s
âttended â
separate group d
support sessiong
oncomffingthe
dþdud
Quarterly meet¡ngs
and meetirgs
throughont the year
forthæeteachers
completing e PBL
product
Four ¡nduction
sessions held
duriqg tte year

Orlentaüon
Prog¡am

Fourdayþrmal
orientetion provided
tur lLTs and their
rnentors
Tnfee day
orientation for neur
tÉchersthe
beginning ofthe
school year

Three day
orientation held
prlx to the
@innirgof the
school year

Three dey
orientetion held
prior to the
@innirg of school

Three dey
orientation held for
all neu, teacherg

I nree day
ofuntation atthe
beginning of the
school year

LEA
Krnf¡s
Mountain
District
Schools
Lee County
Schools

Lenotr
County
Schools

Lex¡ngúon
City Schools

Lrncoln
County
Schools

Ma@n
County
Schools



ct)o

Local evaluaüon ofthe
Beginning Teacher lndt¡ction

Program
Data from iocus groups
discussions

Rerfrect¡ons afrer each ILT
session

cluest¡onna¡res, surveys,
obeervations and conferences
with lLTs

lnformel check lßt from lL I s

Surveys

Evaluet¡on source not stated

Exoepl¡ona to
tentorteacher

solecüon
criterla

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

Sorfle exceptions
made dueto
mentors and
mentees being
assþned out of
sutjec{ aræs

E¡sBp$on8 to
Optlmum
working

condlüons
NO

NO

No

NO

NO

Some of the
@inning
teachers had
itinerant
assignments
due student
needs and
numbers, extra
duty only
assþned if
reouæted

IHE lnvolvo¡nent
UNc-Ashev¡lle pro\r¡des

assistance from C2C
persons to ILT 2s completing
a product, involvement with
Mars Hill College and Iíì,CU

ParÙlerships þetìreen ECU
and ECSU

lnvoveñìemwm uNg-
Asheì/ille, taining br
mentors provided by C2C
person

çz(; ¡rom me unryeß¡ny
provided support

Colleboretirn wfth Pfe¡rer
Univercity ard UNC-
Pembroke to dwelop course
of str¡dþs brthose needing
to compl€fe licensure
requirements

øllaboratixt w¡th NGSU 10r

mentortaining and with
UNC-PembrokeÍor PRÆ(S
reviews

Activitles for
tentorr

ILT and mentor
meetings

upoa¡e ¡famlng ror
experienced
mentors, required
meetings betri,een
mentors and
mentees
Meet¡ngs w¡th lLTs
afrer school

A¡tendance at
orientation, mentor
bainingfacilitated by
c2c
E-rght hour mentor
Faining update
prwided by C2C

Oriê.orrcne se$¡on
held Íor mentors and
mentees atthe
@inningof the
school year, career
teachers received
the year long mentor
trainirg facilitated by
c2c

Ac{þlüee for
Beginning
Tæchers

ll-l ano meilor
me€t¡ngs

uuppon gfoup
sæsions on top¡cs
such as PBL.
INTASC
S:tandards, EC
issues. and IGP's
Flequifes na,
teachers to take
couß¡es that
sfengûhened
teaching brtenure,
Afrer school
meetings with
mentors
s:cheduþd vi9¡ts
from theteæher of
the year to lLTs
clagses
Re^fla, otne PËL
process by
regional ILT
person, c2c
prwided seesions
on videdaping and
editino
Afrer school
meedings br
supporting new
teachers held
through or.ú the
year, lLT2s
received release
daysto dwelop
their PBL produc{

Orientadon
Program

Ihf€e day
orientation

Provl(leo onen¡filon
thro¡gh out tle year
because of a hiring
freeze dthe
beginning ofthe
school year
Three Day
orientation beñore
the beginning of
school

Qr¡entet¡on wes
held afrer school in
increments of two
each
Three dey
orþntation priorto
the beginning of
school

Formal orientat¡on
held

LEA
Maclison
County
Schools

Maftm
County
Schools

McDowell
County
Schools

Mitchell
County
Sctrools

Montgonìery
County
Schools

Moofe
County
Schods
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Local evaluatlon ofthe
Beginning Teacher lnduction

Program
Survey

Evaluat¡ons (þveloped to assæs
the ind¡.¡ction program, surveys

PlusÆÞlta activity etthe end or
eâch session

Evaludbns cþne der each
uprkshop

Exeôptaons to
ff,eilorbachsr

selecdon
crlterla

NO

NO

NO

NO

Ercopüont to
Opümum
worklng

cor¡ditlons
No

NO

NO

NO

IHE lnvolvement
None

()n goürg w9fK wnn ltaþm
College, A¡palachian State
University, Gardner-Webb,
WSSU, Lencir Rhyne
Colleoe
lnvoMemefÍwfnme þcail
lHEs tur helping new
teac-tleß rneetcourse
requirements

lnvolverpr¡twiüt UNC-
Wilmingûon to help des(¡n
the Beginning Teacher Plan

Ac'tþlties for
tentor¡

Attendance d the
ILT meetings

Mentor trarn¡ng

Mentof meetifigs,
PBLAssessor
Train¡ng and PBL
updates, attended
ILT "Clustef or
"NET meetings

PrcfæslOnal
Development is held
for ñrsttime
mentorg

Acüvldee Íor
Beglnnlng
Teache¡¡

Periodic ñreet¡ng8
duringthe sclool
yearbr ILT 1s witr
their r¡entors, ILT
2s had a series of
meefings br
orodr¡ct Dreoerat¡on
Monhly fneet¡flgs
with a contracfed
consultant and an
academy br
second vear lLTs
ïhree meet¡ngs br
@inning teachers
to explain their
requirernents for
licensure,
attendance ¡n

ch,ster meedings
(sutiecÍ area
meetings) and NET
(Nurtuñrg
Exceilional
Teachers) br
teachers of
exce$fu¡nal
children
Yearlong progrem
of bur mardatory
sessions during
first semester and
six hours of
teachers'choice
sess¡ons br ILT
1s, lLT2e havea
year-bng program
of mandatory and
optional sessions
reldedtothe PBL
ðtôêâ3s

Orlentation
Proeram

Three (þy
orientation
conducfed pdorto
the beginniqg of
sctrools

Or¡entation hekl
prior to the opening
of school called
lnitial Licensure
Academy
Three clay
orientation for
initially licensed
teachers, ten day
orientation for those
hired derthe
beginnirg of the
school year( afrer
the regularnork
day

Three d¡ay

orientation br
initially licensed
personnel
scheduled early in
the year

LEA
Moofesvrþ
CiÇ Schools

MountA¡ry
City Schools

Nasn-KocKy
Mount
Schools

New
Hanorer
County
Schools



CDN

Local evaluatlon ofthe
Beglnning Toachsr lnduction

Prcoram
tsvalueüons at the end oû eacn
workshop and completion of a
survey

tsvauaüon (þne at tne eno ol me
yeef

wr¡tten evaluat¡ons of the
orientation and surveys done by
lLTs and rnentors at the end of
the year

survey9 and re]ñect¡ons serve as
a means of waluding the
program

ErqopraonS to
ilsntor t€achgr

selection
cribria

NO

tsxoetßons oue
to the lack of
licensed teaches
serving as
rÞntors in critical
needs areas

NO

NO

E¡oBpüona ¡o
Optimum
worklng

cond¡t¡ons
NO

NO

ExceF¡orc ¡n

tfie areas of
Exc€É¡onal
Children, and
Workbrce
D€¡/elopment,
rnost ofthe
lateral entry
teacherg are
hired to fil| these

NO

IHE lnvolvonrent
Un{Omg æreefnerms wth
Appelachian State and
Lenoir-Rhyne to provide
support to the ILT program

uompeoon or [censure
requiremer¡ts throrgh the NC
Model Teacher Education
Consortium, Stategies on
Classroom Management
proviled by NC Wbeþan
and Chounn Gollege

Member or the Eçu clinlcal
Nefircrk and the UNC-
\Mlmingûon Proñessional
Development System

us€d the czc p€fson from
UNC-Chapd Hill for mentor
training

AcüYlü6 for
hnûors

Merúor training br
new merìtors,
update on the
p¡oduc{ and
reñec{ive writing

Men¡orranrlg
courseg, gygtem

wkle updates, PBL
Assessor Training,
releasetime to uork
assigned lLTs

Anendance at ILT

meetings,
orientation,, PBL
update rrcrkshope,
PBLAssessor
Training

Mentor Trarning,
Prodr¡ct Assessor
Training

Acüvltbe for
Beglnning
Teachec

Monürly group
meetinç fur first
year teachers,
second year
teachers pro/ded
with an orientation
to PBL and bllow
upseesions during
the vear
Monhly Teacher
Talk Groups,
attendance Neur
Teacher Spring
Cor¡þrence, PBL
support Groups,
release time to
collaborate with
menlor
Reguþr meeÛngg
and fucus groups,
trainirqg relded to
PBL

le€¡clrer Ta[<,
Mandated On-
gcing sessions
held to address
issues related to
being a new
teâcher

Orlentaüon
Proo¡am

Three day
orientation is held
prior to the first
workday br nor
teachers to the
systefn

Three day formal
orientEtion prior to
tfie contractual year

r nree oay pre.
service orientation
for initially licensed
teachers

r nree oay
orientaûion held
prior to the
beginning ofthe
school year

LEA
NeYìrton

Conover City
Schools

Northamptofl
County
Schools

unsþw
County
Schools

Orange
Coung
Schools



C"(¡)

Local eval¡¡ation of the
Beglnnlng Teacher lnduc{iqt

Proqram
Date oollected lfom on grte vlsns,
training evaluations and from
intervievvs conducled with new
teeche¡s, mentors and principals

Feedback from orientratbn and
from lLTs individually

Evaluations during and at the
end ofthe school ye€¡r, new
teachefs urere required to do
refreclions atthe end of
orientat¡on and the Teacher Talk
sessions

surveys and tailÛrg rnolvloualry
toeachnan teecheßand
mentors

Eroopüofis to
tbntor teacher

eelecüon
c¡lûeda

NO

NO

No

NO

Exooptlons to
Optimum
work¡ng

condltions
No

Adjustments
made in one
teachers class
wfio had
o<ceptional
students

NO

Sorne problemg
with new
teactlers
receiving too
many
e¡<ceÉional
students

IHE lnvolwment
ts(;u sefves rn an acMsory
capacity to the lnitial
Licensure Cornmittee and
providee sffidevdopment
related to licensure concems

Assistance by CzC from
UNC-Wilmingion

lnvovementwith Eçsu,
ECU, Colþeof the
Albemarle and Chowan
College

Assßlafìcercrm NÇuu þr
lateral eriùy teachers and
quaÉerly mee*inç with
school personnel to help
deûerm¡ne whet is best for
neYvteecherß

Acüvttles for
þntors

lì,ìremy þur nour
mentor training,
Mentors involved in
the sameworkshopo
as @inning
teachers

Meftor rcregnef
se$ions brveteran
mentors. Porüolio
Development,
aüen&nce at all
staffdevebpment
desþned tur lLTs

TPAI-Rùa¡ning,
INTASC S:tendards,
PBLAssessor
Training, Peer
Coaching and
nurnerous dref stafi
development
opportunities

Menton¡ tra¡ned on
PBL requirernents
and dended ILT 2s
PBL meefings, PBL
Assessor Training

Asthrltlos for
Beglnnlng
Teechers

ltuppon ffEeüngs
every six to eigtrt
weeks, PBL
overuÞw,
Refrecäve liJriting,
TPAI-BT training,
IGP Training,
technology
lvorkshops

Momnly$ãn
develognentbr atl
teachers going
throughtte PBL
process, monthly
stddwelopment
during second
sernester for lLT 1s
Atendance at the

@inningteacier
Spring Conbrence,
TeacherTalk
Groups, IGP
Training, TPAI
Training, NCCAT
three day
rrrgrkshop
Mofithly meetifigs
br ILT 1s, montrly
meetings br ILT 2s
to prepare fur
Product
submigs¡on

Orlentaüon
Program

I nree day
orientation held
prior to the
beginning of
school, an
additional
orientation for all
neuvly hircd teacher
on the first teacher
workday
Inrse day PfÈ
employment
orienûation held

Participation in a
three day brmal
ofientaûion

ænduc¡s e se\ren
day orientaûion for
new teachers

LEA
Pem[co
County
Schools

Pender
County
Schools

Perquimans
County
ScÌpols

Pefsron
County
Schools



CDô

Local evaluatlon of füe
Beginnlng Teacher lnduction

Proqrem
tsvaluet¡ong at the end ol all
workshop€

lfilornal rnput trom ne{y teacners
and menton on lnduction
progfam

lfformal conveßatþns wth
ILTg

Surveys given to lLTs

lndiv¡dual and group anterv¡eurs

to determine the efiectiveness of
the beg¡nning teacher program

Exoepüor€ lo
tento¡ teacher

sol€c'tion
crlbrla

NO

NO

NO

NO

No

Eroopüona to
Opümum
borklng

condldone
NO

NO

NO

NO

No

IHE lnvolwment
(;zcrom EGU and
padbipation win the ECU
Clinical Schools Neûrcrking
Program

uN(iAslì€hr[þ supponve n
tlæ Beginning Teacher
lnduction Program from C2C

program at Greensboro
College, the LEAP program
at Greensboro College

NO rftvoweñtent

lnvolvement with UNC-G bf
training new teaclpæ in the
Paicleia modd

Acüvltlee for
tgnto¡¡

tN ¡Attç b'tandarus
Training, Refreclive
Writirg, the PBL
process and
Assessor Training

Planned mentor
update br mentoß
in the ã)01-{12
school year and a
mentor üaining br
pdential mentors

Atrendance at tne
NewTeacher
Orþntatkrn, mentor
update, Mentor
tsaining br new
mentors, TPA!-BT
trainins
lm/oryeo n mree dey
induction, and
atGndance atthe
rrþnthly meeting
bcused on PBL
overview
Workshops on ttle
new mentor model in
the LEA

Acürdüæfor
Beglnnlng
Teacl¡er¡

r rarnrflg 9e3sþn3
held tur lLTs on
INTASC
Slandards,
Beginning Teacher
lGPs and
Refrec{ive Writing,
ILT 2s provided
with a ptþduct
ret/þuv session ¡n

the fall and tvuo
PBLÞoduct
workshopa,
addiüonal
¡vorkshoG held
PBLtalning
prwkled by the
C2C personfur
ILT 1s, tainirg for
the ILT 2's
prorkled by C2C
andthe PBL
pefson
ux gessþns for
lLTs submifting a
ppdud, scfpduled
times br all
rFntees to
obeerve their
mentoß
Monthly sttr
development and
meetings

Pefbd¡c fneet¡r€s
during the course
dtfteyear, lLT2s
received Phase I

Pakleia training,
support end
releasetimefur
doino the PBL

Orlentatlon
Proor¡m

l nfee oay
orientetfurn
scheduled priorto
the beginning of
school

Three day
orientation prior!o
the opening of
school

r nree oay
orientation with an
artension which
requires beginning
teacheF to
partic¡pate ¡n th¡rty
six houm of ETT
Three day ¡nductþn
progrem

Three day
orientation priorto
the @inning of
school

LEA
Pmçourtry
Schools

Polk County
Schools

Kanoorpn
County
Schools

R¡chrnond
County
Scirools

FloÉ¡noke

Rapids
Greded
School
Disbict



o)
Or

Local wal¡¡aüon of lhe
Beglnnlng Teacher lnduc{ion

Program
Suweys

Evaluations afrer each session

uses local feedþacl(, input,

evaluations and assessrnerit of
the Beginning Teacher lnduclion
Program

lnformal e\raluetion

Ercopüofiû to
hntor toacher

selecüon
crileria

srne exceptiofis
in areas where
ttEre ¡s not e
teacherto mentor
in the same
l¡censure area a9
the nsrteacher
and when there
afe rþfe
beginning
teecherg than
career teachers
Mentof
placement
some*imes ndin
the same
licensure area
and same
building (time
alldedbr
meetinos)

No

NO

Excopüofis to
Optlmum
ruorking

cond¡üons
ExceÉþns
mde at school
sites where
there are more
beginning
teacìeÉ than
câreer teechers

Mentor
assignments
not always in
the sanre area

No

lLTg who do
e¡dra dut¡es, do
so by choice
and a s¡{¡ned
weiver

IHE lrwolvement
lnteraci¡on b€fi,veen the LEA
and UNC-Pembroke
regarding stafr <levelopmenû
activities and beginning
teæhe¡s

Parüleßhip with UNC-G that
supportg neYvteachers

uses loc¿¡l lltEs to conduct
stafi deryebprent aclivities
br ILT and lateral enty
teachers, to assigt tñe
marginally perÍorming
teecñers

No IHE support reported

Acüvlüee lor
kniors

l,I,bekly scñoo{
based group
meetir€g, sess¡on
on "Mentoring the
Novice Teecher,
rrþr¡hly meetings,
Produ€t Assessor
Training, support by
regional PBL
person, CO st#,
school b6sed staff

Mentofg oÌîrgt year
teachers rcquired to
dend a half day
session at prior to
the@inniryof
school, trp hour
session on
Understandirg the
PBL orocess
oneffom eacn
scfiool gerveg as
Site Support Leader
to anenge end
facilitaûe meetings
br lLTs and their
mentorg

Menûors ettend
support meetings br
lLTs

Acdvltle¡ for
Beglnnlng
Teachers

vanous wofxsnops
throrghout the
year: Eñec{ive
Teacher Training,
lndividual Grcnrth
Plans, Lateral
ErÍrance
Acaderny, nen,
teecheß involved
aþo in a "F¡reside
Chaf with the
Superintendent
Nrne fnonthly
m€etings

Slstemwi(þ
activities through
or.rt three year ILT
p¡ocess, PtsL
support se$ions
held at leastÍour
times a year to
assist cand¡detes
subm¡tting a
oþducl
Period¡c me€t¡ngs
urere lËldwith
Regional PBL
person and C2C
facilitating, help to
lLï 2s in prcduct
develoornent

Orlentatlon
Prosram

lwHayþrmar
o¡ientatit¡n at the
b€g¡nning of the
school year, lateral
entry teacfærs are
provided an e¡<ûa

tuodays of
orientation prior to
the session bral!
lnitially Licensed
Teachers

Two days of
orientation priorto
the beginning ofthe
school year

Formalthree day
orientetion priorto
the opening of
school conducted
by Cenbd Ofñce
std

I nfee dey
orientdion

LEA
f{obeson
County
PuUic
Schools

Rocktngham
County
Schools

RourarV
Salisbury
Schools

Rutherorcl
County
Schoots



CD
CD

Local evaluatlon ofthe
Beginnl¡g Teacher lnduction

Proqram
lnbrmal Þedback frorn
Teachers in the ILP process,
surveys from ILT-1s and 2s

surveys tw¡ce a year d mentofs
and mentees

End of yeer Surveys, data
collected frorn monthly teacher
refrestions, IGP's and TPAI-R

Surveyg of lLTs and ñrentors,
Survey of principals regarding
program and ILT Coordinator

EroBpüona to
hntortoacher

selecüon
criteria

NO

NO

NO

NO

Ercopüofi3 to
Opümum
wortlng

conditiom
NO

NO

NO

NO

IHE lruolvement
lnfurnal agreements
eetablished wtth UNC
Wilminglon, FayeüwilÞ
S:tate, Campbdl, and ECU,
received ir¡b¡rnalícn on
course of study br lateral
enFy teachers

UNc-Pembrokeærs stefi
daælopnøtand support
sess¡ons fur lLTs

Not addressed ¡n report

Attended PEL tre¡ning at
UNC Charlotte, received
assistancefrom C2C in
planning activitÞs and
prwiding resources

Acdvlüe¡ for
llonto¡s

Orientaû¡on and
taining d rrnton,
r€ceived support
from Regional PBL
person and G2G

Twrdey ûaining
sesskm andfullow-
up rnedings
provided b¡
rientors, dendance
at all ILT meetings
with Íientees

A[ mentoß l€qu¡red
to have initial and
bllorr-upùaining.
Merúors introduced
to INTASC
Standards, PBL,
refrective writing and
TPAI-R. Receive a
systern*iJe event
celendars to ensure
quality timetur
mentorinq.
Aüendecl fneetngs
with lLTsthrotlghont
the school year.
Conducted trvo 24-
hour mentor faining
sessiong during the
school year, PBL
u@tetrainingbr
veteren mefttofs
was held

Acdvltlee ior
Eeglnnlng
Teecher¡

Monürly meetingg
held through out
yearwith emphas¡s
on
INTASC
Standards, PBL,
lGPs, Vrdecfaping,
TPAI-R
sìfafi devebpmenû
opportunitieis
otreted throt4h ont
the year, monthly
PBL meetings fur
ILT 2s, three
mee{ings geared
specifically br ILT
1s and lateral enty
teachers uære
dered
Newteacherg
given rnentor, staff
development and
administative
support during firct
threeyears. Trc
additional days for
tfiose rreeding
Efiective Teaching
Training and TPAI-
R

Follow up tune wiül
rnentoß fur
mentees bllorting
ræekly meet¡rEs,
Meetings for ILT-1s
vtære held during
five ditrerent
months to
intoduce various
topics such as
PBL, lesson
planning, reñective
writino

Orlentaüon
Ptooram

Three day
orientaûfurn held br
beg¡nn¡ng teechers
as reguirement for
employment

Three day
orientaûion which
addressed ILT
concems, PBL
requirernents and
general businesg
issues

Three clay
orientation and stafi
development a
week priorto
planning days for all
teachers.

No ev¡dence
provided

tEA
Sampson
County
Schools

Scoüand
County
Schools

Shelby City
Schools

s:tanly
County



CD

Local evaludlon of the
Beglnnlng Teacher lnduc'tion

Proqram
Fornal and ¡nfofTnal sufveys

Annual st¡andardized surveys to
mentors and beginning teachers

survey9

Erceptions to
hntor toacher

so¡ocüon
criteria

NO

Teachers are
sometirnes
assþned
mentors oú of
subject area
ard/or gade
level

No

E¡oe$þfls to
Optimum
worklng

condidone
No

NO

No

IHE Involwmont
No nvoryefnem reponeo

Tra¡n¡rg br mentorg
provkled by Suny
Community College

Eight sessþns conducted Dy

Westem Carolina University
br the lLTs and their
rnentors

Ac'tivlüec ûor
Hontorg

Mentof tremrng
provided by the
PiedmontTriad
Educatft¡n
Consortium

veþfan nìen¡ors
prwided with a nine
hot¡r refregher
cource in mentoring,
neì , mentors
requircd to take 30
contact hour course
throt4h local
community collegp,
updates ard lraining
also provided by
RESAstafilocal
edr¡cetion
Consortium
stafidev€lopment
provided prior to the
@inning of the
year, refræher
course br veteran
fnentors,

Ac{lvlües for
Beglnnlng
leaclret¡

s"tEn deveþprnent
directed by
individual principals

I ranrng lor lL l -13
and 2s provtuled

throughout the
year, sessions
centered around
PBL and INTASC
'standards

Perþd¡c me€i¡ngs
with beginning
teachers, three day
session held for
mentorg and
ment€es, Summer
lnstitute held br
beginning teachers
by WGU to ge* a
fÞad stiart on
preparing brlhe
oroduc{

Orlentaüon
Program

Thfee day
orientatbn held
priorto the
@inning of the
year, thoee
teactærs hircd frer
the beginning ofthe
year are povkled
øientation piorto
employnrerìt
onentatirn
provided three days
prior to the
beginning of school,
segsions pregented
by LEA Stafi

System-wilre one
day orienûaûicn
conduc{ed

LEA
stol(es
County
Schools

surry Gounty
Schools

uwe¡n
County



CD
@

Local evaluation ofthe
Beglnnlng Teaclre¡ lnduction

Proqram
lnformal evaluation based on
rÞ€tings with lLTs to get
suggestions for improving the
ILT program

survey datå from stfite
instrument end inbrmal
feedbeck from lLTs

üurveyS

Surveys

FeeoÞacK rom Fentonng
sesg¡ons

ErcoptlorF to
tentor t€achor

selec{ion
crltorla

NO

No

No

NO

Mentors are
90rEt¡mes
assigned from
oürer schools
due to shortages
of veteran
teacheß to be
mentors

Ercoptlona to
Optimum
wort¡ng

condlüons
NO

NO

No

NO

No

IHE lnvolve¡nent
GolEþofates wfih ì,lrssu,
NG A&T and UNC-
Greensborowith C2Cîor
mentoring and for hel¡Íng
new teachers develop a
course of study for licensurc
and br support

Relat¡onship wÍth VVCU to
serve as a resource to tle
district br beginning
teachers

CZCfrom ECU prolr¡des
mentor training, Choran
College and ECSU provides
seminarc and courses

Collaborated w¡th Johnson C
Smith, UNc€harlotte and
Wirgate University to
provide support services br
beginnirB Þachers

No IHE arìvolvement noted,
collaboration with twelve
school systems br the
purpose to support beginning
teact¡ers

Activitleo for
hntors

Anenoûì,emy þur
hour training br
merilors,
observdions and
rneetirgs with
mentees for the
means of supporting
them during the ILT
procegg

Part¡c¡petbn br
vderan teachers in
mentor faining,
TPAI training and all
stafidwelopment
sessions desþned
br nateecherc

Product Assessor
ùaining prwided,
one day update
sessbn provided by
the ECU C2C
peßon

Part¡c¡patlon ¡n an
approved Mentor
Training Prograræ,
updates br veteran
mentors by
attendirq a twehour
mentor orientation
session atthe
beginning ofthe
school yeer
Mentortra¡n¡ng will
inclt¡de Mentor
Tra¡ning, Teacher
Efiediveness
Training, PBL
Assessor Training
and TPAI üaining

Acüvlües for
Bog¡nnlng
Teacher¡

Conferences to
acquaint all lLTs
with county
requirements,
perkrdic medings
with mentors

Part¡c¡pation in all
sct¡ooljevd stafi
development
progrems,
dendance d leest
four three hour
reel¡ngs
throughout the year

Teacher Tell( g¡oup
on a monthly besis,
ILT 2s have the
choice of
paÉicipating in the
TeacherTalk
meáinss
Attendanoe et ¡n-
gervice that
bcuses on
poÊssion
dwelopment and
speciñc teaching
assignments

Evicþnce of
ac{ivities not
provided

Orlenteüon
P¡ooram

Three day
orþntation at the
beginning of the
school year

Fonnal onentation
at tfie beginning of
the school year,
infurmational
se$¡on held in
Se$embertur lLTs
and lheir mentors to
ouüinethe PBL
$ooeg{¡
lnree day
orientation prwided
prior to the
beginning of sctrool

I nree d¿¡ys ot
formal orientation
and indrction
ac'tivities prior to the
first days of school

Paftrc¡paton in a
thræday formal
orientation priorto
the regular
conhactual yeer

LEA
Thomasville
CiÇ Schools

I ransyManla
County
Schools

ryre[
County
Schools

unþn uoumy
Sctrools

vanoe
County
Schools



CD(o

Local evaluation ofthe
Beglnnlng Teacher lnducdon

Program
lfiloflnal Þedback colþcleo rom
pañicipants

Formal asseggment clone
through data oüained from the
observations, TPAI and lGPs

Evaluation of orientration
sess¡ons and Faining sessions

Surveys

Eroepüona to
Itentor ioachor

selection
criloda

I eachefs
nominated by
principals and
through applicant
process

No

NO

No

EroeÉlonato
Opümum
¡rþfklng

condltions
NO

No

NO

No

IHE lnvolvement
Mentof tfean¡ng collaborative
with NCSU, ùaining and
support provided by C2C,
collaboration with Meredith
Collegeto support their
graduates and any beginning
teachers that had individual
needs

lnvoved wftn |HES 10r

course derirgs, lateral entry
progrrms, and various stañ
dwelopment opportunities

Ut¡l¡zed GZC for tra¡ning,
used ECSU and ECU
education departneñts to
Hp dwelopcourse of study
br lateral enty, used
Chorvan Colþeto
collaborde and implement
PBL lLT2s rrcrkdays

Paflnership ff¡h Appalacn¡en
State University, training
merìtors and e\raluators

Actlvlües for
þntors

Tr€¡¡nlng for mefitors
inclusive of three
day PBlAssessor
Training, TPAI
taining, how to
support your lLT,
overview dthe ILT
pfogfam

Trarnmg rn tne aregs
of INTASC
Standards, PBL
Asseosor Training,
Efiec{ive Teacher
Tra¡n¡ng, TPAI and
drere
Seasions ¡nvoh/ing
mentors and
mentees, peer
coaclt¡r€ fa¡ning,
æsessment of
mentor
responsitilities

Attend¡ng sess¡ons
br lLTs and baining
for PBL assesgrnent

Acüvlüæ for
Beglnnlng
Teacher¡

Most act¡vitieg take
place at the school
sites spearleaded
by the building
level School Based
ILT person, new
teacherg receive
training on
INTASC
Standards,
reflective writing
and n¡tting
togeüerthe PBL
product

lLTs proì/icled w¡th
Teacher Talk
Seesbns,
Technology
Training, Novice
Teacher Meetings,
Mentor Meetinss
Training sess¡ong
involving boür
rieritee end rnentor
hdd etæh sctrool
site, five sessions
conducted by
coufi ILT person
on topics such ag
díscipline plans,
classroom
manaoerpnt. PBL
Monthly seas¡ong
for first and second
year lLTs,
sessions include
INTASC
Standards, parent
conbrerìcq¡, ways
to diñercntiete
insûuc{ion, PBL
proc€ss ard unit
olannino

Orlentatlon
Program

Three dey teacher
orientation for nq¡r
teachers

Neuv teechefs
participate in a
threeday formal
orientation priorto
the @innirg of the
school year

l nree o€¡y

orienûaûþn,
inÍormation
sesgions centered
around disüicts
policy and
procedureg

Three clay
orientation
conducted by the
County person ¡n

charge ofthe ILT
pfogrem

¡.EA
Wake County
Public
Schools

wafren
County
Sctrools

wasnrng[on
County
Schools

Watauga
County
Schools



o

Local evaluadon ofthe
Beglnnlng Teacher lnducdon

Prootam
Evâluat¡ons by nerv teechers
añer each sesgion was held, exit
interviews Íor lLTs who are in the
third and final year ofthe ILT
progfam

Feedbâck from orientat¡on,
TeaclprTalk Groups,
obeervation/conferencing
bllwing mentor sessions,
beoinnino teâcher conþrences
Reflecl¡ve þumals, gurveys and
w¡itten evaluations

lnformal sugg€stioß from lLTs
br changes and improvement

Excaptlona to
hntor teacher

salocüon
criterli¡

NO

NO

No

NO

ErogpüofE !o
oP'ümum
worklng

condlüons
Exceptions
rnade if there
wene no career
teacherto hold
a positbn on a
committee such
as tlp EC
school based
chair

No

NO

NO

IHE lnvolveinont
EGU ând Eefton Golþge
provided gessioß for leteral
entry teachersontorics
such as writing lesson plans,
classroom rnanagprnent
sffiegies, and leamirE
theodes, also collaboration
with the various universitþs
from around tp state in
oüaining a plan of study to
complete licensure
reouilements
No ¡fi¡ofmaûon provËed

No ¡nformat¡on pfoviled

No involvernent reported

Acüvttles for
þntor¡

Mentor tain¡ng for
careerteæhers held
in the summer prior
to newteaclpr
orientation, reg¡onal
PBL coordinator
provided sessions
br rentors and
mentees creating a
prduct

No ¡nfonnat¡on
provided

No informetitn
provided

lnseruce on
updating their role
as mentors to PBL
candiddes

Acüvldee lor
Beglnnl¡g
Teechers

Onoe e rKrnth
meetings witr
ac{ivitþs centercd
around INTASC
Standards, lGPs,
Refrec{ive Writing,
creating the PBL
producl

No ¡nfomat¡on
provided

'TeacherTalK
sessions hdd
thrrughoutthe
year, ùaining
sessþrc held
based on the
needs ofthe
teæhers and the
Yeafs cf serv¡ce
sys¡em wKle
ac{ivities tur lLTs
or produc{
submissbn, sffi
development on
refrective writing,
hþher order
thinkino skills

Orlentaüon
Ptoqram

Three day fomal
orientaûion held at
the @inning of the
school year

Orientat¡on held
prior to ltæ
@inning of the
corÍrac{ua¡ year

Twg clay system
wide ùaining, third
day canied out
throughont the year
through the rnnthly
'teacher talK
sessions

Three deys of
induction

LEA
Wayne
County
Public
Schools

weEon ully
Schools

wnneì/ile
Cþ Schools

lMlkes
County
Sclpols



Local evaluaüon ofthe
Beginning Teacher lnduc'lion

Program
Surveys

FoÍnal survey

Use of the ñrst fwe tunct¡ons ol
the TPAI to determiræ strengths
and neeß of lLTs, sol¡cit
Ëedbecktom lLTs

lnbrmal Surveys and TPAI

Ercopüom to
hntorbacher

eelecüon
crlterla

NO

NO

NO

Ofìe pergon usecl
priorto becoming
cediñed

Ercapüom to
Opümum
$þrklng

cor¡dlüom
NO

No

NO

No

IHE Invoþement
Collaborat¡on with Barton
College and ECU on ways to
improve and evaluate ILP
plan, prwide reptesentation
br ILP Advisory Board,
fa¡ners from ECU on the
TPAI

Golaþo]aüonwan vniuu
and Salem College, prorided
with uorkshope and
insfuclftrn br new teachers

use or YYUitu s&rn¡o 9erve
on tfie local supportteåris
and the need arises.

statr deveNopment pf oì/rded
by Mayhnd Cornmunity
Collegeand Marc Hill
College

Acüvitlee for
hntorg

Mefìtütrarnrng
provided W C2C
and l/Vilson County,
sessi¡¡ns on hourto
help ILT with
developing lGPs,
training TPAI-R

Requ¡rcd to
complete 24-hour
ñieilorfa¡n¡ng in
orderto be eligiUe
for stipend

AüerÉecl a gEt
acquainted lunctpon
thefirstday of
scìoolw¡th
menteeg, meeting
wih the mentees
during January,
ilentortaining br
new mentors held in
November, ùrælve
hour update for
vet€rens
Countywiæ
meetings, baining
with C2C,
pr@ssional
development
ac'tivitiee

Acüvlüea for
Beglnnlng
leacher¡

Monü¡y suppoft
groups, sctþol-
based norkshops

Neurteacherg a
pail of the lnitial
Licensure
Academy, requircd
to spend two hourc
each mor¡th with
assbned coæh
on{o¡ng tr€¡¡ning

seesions
throughout the year
br@inning
teachers inclusive
of INTASC
Standards,
refrective writing,
PBL Gomponents

liclrool þvel
taining for frst
year teachers,
mentor/mentee
rne€tings, mectings
with second year
teachers submiüing
a orcdr¡c{

Orlentaüon
Prcqram

Four day
orientation held
prior to the opening
of school bcusing
on "surv¡val
techniques" such as
clagsroom
management,
ider@ing
exceSional needs
of students,
instruclional
plenn¡ng as u,ell as
techrþlosy
TvYo day orientation
held during tte
summerbr new
teechers, th¡rd day
spentwitr mentors
in the classrooms

Four Dey lnduc{ion
program entitled
Showing Teachers
A Route to Succæg
(s.T.A.R.S.)
centered around
Harry Wong's The
First Days of
School

onenteüon neþ at
the beginning ofthe
school year

LEA
Wlson
County
Schools

wng¡on-
Saþr/
Forsyth
County

YAOKM

Coun$
Schools

Yancey
County
Schools
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SUMMARY OF USE OF PBL SUPPORT SERVICES BY LEA
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PBL Field-based Coordinators
Training RePort

(Through November 30, 2001)

LEA

ASSESSOR
TRAINING

PBL
ovERvlEws

FOR ILTS

PBL
ovERvlEws

FOR MENTORS

REFLECTIVE
WRITING

sEssloNs
INTASC

STANDARDS OTHER

Alamance-Burli 32 100 100 75 0 282

I 10 0 0 0 0 3

I I 0 1 1 22

Anson 11 108 0 0 0 14

Ashe 15 112 15 0 0 183

Asheboro 20 62 70 0 0 139

Asheville 19 24 52 0 95 0

19 21 27 0 67 0

Beaufort 3 56 78 66 0 24

Bertie 31 48 0 17 0 24

Bladen 25 5 0 0 0 11

Brunswick 28 24 I 0 0 36

Buncombe 50 47 88 0 176 49

Burke 114 137 0 60 0 22

118 231 137 40 126 377

Caldwell 3 2 0 0 0 31

Camden 0 4 5 0 11 I
Carteret 33 0 0 24 0 16

Caswell 20 12 3 0 0 104

46 77 0 2 0 44

Hill/ Carrboro 16 0 0 50 0 1

267 972 375 95 1',17 742

Chatham 13 55 100 50 22 189

Cherokee 15 86 44 0 144 0

4 15 15 I 28 4

Cleveland 44 40 0 18 0 0

Clinton I 27 7 19 0 17

Columbus 10 166 126 44 1 11

26 160 33 30 0 75

rland 70 1 180 602 284 0 346

Currituck 3 59 33 22 0 0

Dare 14 17 I 11 0 36

Davidson 29 30 70 0 25 51

Davie 9 1 0 0 0 15

D tn 52 146 70 65 0 32

20

12
Durham 41 0 0 1s 125

Edenton/ Chowan 15 75 59 10 4

12 13 10 0 3 17

Elizabeth uotank 28 20 7 0 0 44

Elkin 2 3 0 1 0 1

Franklin 19 50 50 19 0 207

Gaston 177 311 160 221 311 284

Gates 16 18 7 0 0 0

Graham 7 31 I 0 48 0

ranville 36 45 10 40 46 122
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LEA
ASSESSOR
TRAINING

PBL
ovERvtEws

FOR ILTS

PBL
ovERvtEws

FOR MENÎORS

REFLECTIVE
WRITING

sEssroNs
INTASC

STANDARDS OTHER

Greene I 10 0 0 0 11

Guilford 43 290 43 80 0 435

Halifax 29 I 1 11 0 20

Harnett 25 215 75 0 0 16

Haywood 42 37 45 5 116 5

Henderson 10 42 56 16 86 11

Hertford 12 36 46 11 36 4

Hickory City 5 15 0 0 0 23

Hoke 10 't37 38 0 0 80

Hyde 5 7 5 0 0 0

lredell-Statesville 49 292 0 102 0 60

Jackson 13 41 19 27 93 16

Johnston 46 0 50 45 o 224
Jones I 32 1 0 0 18.

Kannapolis City 15 51 0 40 0 70
Kings Mountain 1 25 10 20 0 0

Lee 10 7 60 0 15 29
Lenoir 40 72 0 17 72 105

Lexington City 2 0 0 0 0 2

Lincoln 26 101 18 45 0 22

Macon 13 76 78 0 147

Madison 11 46 26 I 75 6

Martin 12 31 0 6 0 54

McDowell 32 99 77 23 78 16

Mitchell 17 17 31 I 65 I
Montgomery 4 67 6 0 0 7

Moore 38 200 55 51 0 215
Mooresville City 19 50 5 0 0 0

Mount Airy 0 0 0 0 0 0

Nash-Rocky Mount 45 107 92 30 0 197

New Hanover 44 124 50 50 0 4

Newton-Conover I 0 0 24 0 0

Northampton 32 14 1 0 0 0

Onslow 68 289 203 53 25 111

Oranqe 54 30 30 30 0

24
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Pamlico 4 33 18 54 179
Pender I 100 60 0 0 39

Perquimans 19 45 24 17 0 0

Person 18 25 25 25 0 137

Pitr 103 0 27 0 0 0

2Polk 6 0 5 4 12

Randolph 40 160 170 40 0

Richmond 46 105 65 0 64

Roanoke Rapids City 7 2 73 0 0 0

Robeson 73 636 80 0 0 21

PBL Field-based Coordinators
Training Report

(Through November 30, 2001)
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PBL Field-based Coordinators
Training RePort

(Through November 30, 2001)

LEA

ASSESSOR
TRAINING

PBL
ovEBvlEws

FOR ILTS

PBL
ovERvtEws

FOR MENTORS

REFLECTIVE
WFITING

sEsstoNs
INTASC

STANDARDS OTHER

51 200 't45. 0 0 18s

Rowan-Salisbury 11 227 0 0 0 I
Rutherford 43 83 143 153 378 49

Sampson 22 61 75 0 0 128

39 15 15 0 0 20

10 20 0 20 0 0

Stanly 20 0 0 0 0 41

Stokes 0 70 0 0 52 57

Surry 13 40 46 0 0 23

Swdn 11 19 38 2 47 2

Thomasville City 12 50 15 I 0 104

T 23 32 19 0 90 0

I 0 0 0 0 0

Union 42 20 20 80 126 116

Vance 15 65 0 85 0 98

ake 146 0 158 63 0 695

29 0 0 1 0 24

15 37 5 36 0 0

W 24 I 0 3 0 4

Wayne 43 259 34 59 20 85

Weldon 17 22 0 0 0 0

Whiteville 5 15 29 0 0 6

Wilkes 25 243 13 3 0 14

Wilson 39 84 67 0 0 0

Winston-Salem/Fo rsyth 13 1 0 0 0 42

Yadkin 6 0 0 0 0 0

Yancey 17 70 46 14 103 38

LEA Totals 3360 9913 4913 2657 3074 7979

Others 164 1 158 335 144 319 3068

Grand Totals 3524 I 1071 5248 2801 3393 11047
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LEA
LEA Mini
Sesslons

Mentor/lLT
Meetings

Other
Contacts

Alamánce-Burlington 357 104 67

Alexander 189 10 't2

Alleqhanv 3 0 7

Anson 122 0 20

Ashe 117 11 11

Asheboro City 79 16 26

Asheville Citv 320 247 253

Avery 53 20 13

Beaufort 168 88 17

Bertie 210 135 15

Bladen 133 0 16

Brunswick oo 74 35

Buncombe 258 89 239

Burke 499 27 't4

Cabarrus 62 54 58

Caldwell 105 10 I
Camden 43 0 14

Carteret 94 13 21

Caswell 182 2 59

Catawba 93 1 7

Chapel Hill/Canboro 42 0 16

Charlotte-Mecklenburg 165 90 374
Chatham 116 10 28

Cherokee 210 22 57

Clay 35 0 25

Cleveland 3 6 37

Clinton City 173 13 20

Columbus 272 4 21

Craven 318 3 26

Cumberland 2't5 23 100

Currituck 118 0 13

15Dare 20 0

Davidson 3 0 13

Davie 6 2 6

Duplin 49 20 29

Durham 482 127 105

Edenton/Chowan 12 0 15

Edoecombe 112 65 25

Elizabeth City/Pasquotank 11 0 15

Elkin City 10 I I
Franklin 527 0 16

Gaston 80 I 71

Gates 13 I 25

Graham 30 3 35

Granville 38 0 13

Coach 2 Goach Team
Activity Report

(Through November 30, 2001)
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LEA

LEA Mini
Sessions

Mentor/lLT
Meetings

Other
Contacts

reene 3 0 18

Guilford 645 170 309

Halifax 193 61 13

Harnett 326 7 39

214 160 155

Henderson 70 230 78

Hertford 186 65 12

Hickory City 9 1 3

Hoke 81 0 23

Hyde 20 1 13

lredell-Statesville 501 186 12

Jackson 272 80 186

Johnston 306 1 25

Jones I 1 23

Kannapolis City 55 I 34

Kings Mountain 0 0 33

Lee 83 12 25

Lenoir 290 37 43

Lexington City 0 0 10

Lincoln 163 0 55

Macon 140 31 64

Madison 't46 116 46

Martin 136 38 15

McDowell 95 18 21

Mitchell 104 31 11

Montgomery 89 3 28

Moore 121 1 11

Mooresville City 6 16 21

Mount Airy 0 0 o

Nash-Roclqy Mount 18 0 10

New Hanover 70 84 22

Newton Conover o 0 2

Northampton 97 3 13

Onslow 22 3 19

Orange 143 8 22

Pamlico 33 24 30

Pender 183 158 18

Perquimans 115 27 11

Person 388 0 28

Pitt 846 61 44

Polk 't22 43 16

Randolph 57 59 29

Richmond 61 4 21

Roanoke 51 0 14

Robeson 246 1 69

Coach 2 Goach Team
ActivitY RePort

(Through November 30, 2001)
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LEA
LEA MinI
Sessions

Mentor/lLT
Meetings

Other
Contacts

Rockingham 1016 356 91

Rowan-Salisbury 158 11 46

Rutherford 93 186 27

Sampson 133 29 15

Scotland 62 0 24

Shelby City 2 0 28

Stanly 152 3 53

Stokes 113 0 17

Surry 27 0 10

Swain 98 12 47

Thomasville City 161 0 15

Transvlvania 11 3 29

Tynell 34 1 2',1

Union 49 5 83

Vance 190 52 19

Wake '1137 174 136

Warren 55 41 40

Washington 96 19 14

Watauga 36 2 14

Wayne 10 0 13

Weldon City 26 41 7

Whiteville City 40 1 11

Wilkes 91 4 I
Wilson 393 42 12

Winston-Salem/Forsyth 732 160 292
Yadkin 37 0 7

Yancey 4 50 14

LEA Totals 17917 4255 4807

Other Totals 679 200 402

IHE Totals 6918 2638 155

Grand Totals 25514 7093 5364

Coach 2 Coach Team
Activity Report

(Through November 30, 2001)
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lnitial Licensure (lLT) SurveY

a

a

ln the "lD Number" block to the left,
use the enclosed school system (LEA)
codes to fill in the three-digit code for
your school system.

ln the "special Godes" block, use the
enclosed licensure codes to fill in the
five-digit code for your area of licensure

Lowe¡t rating {E'

(D) Ð

{c} ç

B
GENERAL PURPOSE DATA SHEET II

fonn no.70921

i oüe5ÎlöñS i-tt
Please rate your satisfaction
with each of the following
using (A) as the highest
rating and (E) as the lowest
rating.

(B)

Hlgheat ratlng (ål

1. My teacher education/preparation program'

2. My LEA s orientation program for beginning teachers.
3. The support provided to me by my rnentor.
4, The support provided to me by my principal.

5. The support provided to me by my LEA.
6. Feedback on rny performance in the classroom.
7. My working conditions.
8" Communication lreceived regarding my LEAs

expectations of beginning teachers.
9. Comrnunication I received regarding licensing

requirements.
10. My performance in the classroom.
1'1. My decision to become a teacher.
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QUESTION 16

Thank

i¡it'tt*t¡|

Flease write in the
subject(s) that you taught
using the space(s) below.

Please complete the open
response portion included
with this survey.

12. As a result of going through the Performance'Based
Licensure {PBL) process, I experienced:

(A) much growth as a Professional.
{B) some growth as a Professional.
(C) no growth âs â Professional.

13. My mentor: {A) metwith me on a dâily basis'
(B) met with me on a weeklY basis.

it) met with me on a monthlY basis.
(D) seldom met with me.

{E} never matwith me"

14. l: {A} completed a teacher education program
at a North Carolina college or universi$.

{B) completed a teacher education program
outside the state of North Carolina.

{C} am a lateralentry teacher.

15. I teach: {A) elementary school.
(B) middle school.
(C) high.school.
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lnitial Licensure (lLT) SurveY
OPEN RESPONSE

please record your answers directly on this sheet. Feelfree to use additionalspace if needed'

A. ln addition to your teaching responsibilities, what other responsibilities (if any) were assigned to you

(e.g., committee work, coaching, sponsoring clubs, etc.)

B. What were the strengths of the support provided to you by your mentor teacher?

C. How could the support provided to you by your mentor teacher be strengthened?

D. What were the strengths of the support provided to you by your principal?

E. How could the support provided to you by your principal be strengthened?

F. What were the strengths of your school system (LEA) orientation program for beginning teachers?

G. How could the orientation program for beginning teachers be strengthened?

H. What were the most positive aspects of your lnitial Licensure Program experience?

How could your lnitial Licensure Program experience have been improved?

J. please describe ways in which the Performance-Based Licensure (PBL) process was beneficial to your

growth as a professional.

K. How could the Performance-Based Licensure (PBL) process be improved?

Please use the reverse side to add other comments you would like to make
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II
I

a

Mentor Survey
ln the "lD Number" block to the left,
use the enclosed school system (LEA) codes
to fill in the three-digit code for your school
system.

ln the "special Codes" block, use the
enclosed licensure codes to fill in the

five-digit code for your ILT's area of
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Loweet mting {E}l:

(D) Ì)

:!

! {c}
GENERAL PURPOSE DATA SHEET II

form no.70921

Please rate your satisfaction
with each of the following
using (A)as the highest
rating and (E) as the lowest
rating.

Please complete the open
response porlion included
with this survey.

(B)

Highs¡t ratlng {Al

1. My LEA's activities/programs for mentor teachers.
2. The support provided to me by rny principal.
3. Resources provided to me as a mentor by my LË4.
4. tommunication lreceived regarding my LEA's

expectations of mentor teachers,
5. Communication I received regarding Performance-

Based Licensure (PBL) from my LË4.
6. My LEA's orientation and on-going program

to support lLTs.
7. The support I provided my lLT.
B. Working conditions for my lLT.
L The effectiveness of the current lnitial Licensure

Frogram.

10. As a result of going through the Performance-Based
Licensure (PBL) process, my ILT experienced:
(A) much professional growth.

{B) some professional growth.
(C) no professlonal growth.

11. I provided my ILT support:
{A) on a daily basis.
(B) on a weekly basis.

{C) on a monthly basis.
(D) on an as-needed basis.

(A) a first-time mêntor teacher.
{B) an experienced mÊntor teacher
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Th nk you

12. I am
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Mentor Open ResPonse
Please provide comments in the space below'

1 How could the lnitial Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

2. How could the performance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

3. How could mentors be better supported?

4. ln addition to teaching and mentoring, what other responsibilities (if any) were assigned to you:

A. coaching
B. sponsoring a club
C. departmentchairPerson
D. other(please list):

5. Other comments you would like to make:
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Principai SurveY
. ln the "lD Number" block to the left,

use the enclosed schoolsystem (LEA) codes to
fill in the three-digit code for your school system

Loweet rrting {E} i

(D)
7

{c}
GENERAL PURPOSE DATA SHEET II

form no" 70921

l{ighest ratlng {A}

(B) f-l
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2.
My LEA's activities/programs for lLTs.
My LE,A's actívities/programs lor mentors.4
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N

N

Flease râte your satisfaction
with each of the following
using (A) as the highest
rating and (E) as the lowest
rating.

Please complete the open
response portion included
with this survey.

3. The support I provide lLTs at my school.
4. The support I provide mentors at my school.

5. Resources provided by my LEA for lLTs.

6. Communication lreceived regarding my LEA's
expectations for lLTs.

7. Communication I received regarding my LEA's
expectations for mentors.
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8. Working cond¡tions for my lLTs.
g. Working conditions for my mentûrs

10. My LEA's orientation and on-going prograrn
to support lLTs,

1'1. My LEA's orientation and on-going prograrn
to support mentors.

12. The effectiveness of the current lnitial Licensure
Program.

13. My years of experience as a principal:

{A} 0toSyears
(B) 6 + years
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Principal Open ResPonse
Please provide comments in the space below.

1. How could the lnitial Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

2. What are the strengths of your LEA lnitial Licensure Program?

3 How could the performance Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

4. How could mentors be better supported?

5. What are the strengths of your LEA mentoring program?

6 What challenges have you faced in implementing a mentoring program at your school?

7. Other comments you would like to make:
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ILT Coordinator SurueY
Please provide comments in the space below.

Return this information by FAX to Gayenell Gull,919-807-3362 by December 10,2001.
Thank you so much in advance for your help!

1. How could the lnitial Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

Z. How could the Performance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

3. How could mentors be better supported?

4. What challenges have you faced in implementing the lnitial Licensure Program in your LEA?

5, Other comments you would like to make:
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Personnel Administrators SurueY
Please provide comments in the space below'

Return this information by FAX to Gayenell Gull, 919'807-3362 by December 10, 2001'

Thank you so much in advance for your helpl

1. How could the lnitial Licensure Program be modified to further support beginning teachers?

2. How could the performance-Based Licensure Product be modified to further support beginning teachers?

3. How could mentors be better supported?

4 What challenges have you faced in implementing the lnitial Licensure Program in your LEA?

5. How has the lnitial Licensure program impacted your efforts in recruiting and retention of beginning

teachers?

| 6. Other comments you would like to make
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APPENDIX E

SUMMARY OF INITIAL LICENSURE PROGRAMS BY STATE
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Doc.ñc Stü havaany plerËb
cñange tño program? Hor?

lllhen? WIw?
tleep cuts in state ¡n 2q)1
No plans to go stiateffite.

unoeftein whefêt'|e state ¡s gorng

with Ëderd end state monþs so tight

Cun€nüy rcrking on a'comrþn
appli:dbn'furteechers, to be us€d
by dl sysþñF stat€ifliþ-

S[ate cornmiüed to prwide support.
Does not went'ùive-Byr Menþ¡ing.
It is a rvork ¡n progræs, b be
ass€gs€d each year, refined and
improved. Teacher and rpnbr
r€freclbns, a large ¡iece dthe
pfGs.

No deer plaß br change but heve
consilered in the ñ¡ture thd in order
to have a deer li:ense, a beginning
teacher must have successfully
cornpl€ted an induction progrem.

No plaß b changp.

DocücStab lrwenydate
onttr lmpac'tof lll ptogrem
on ¡rcrulÛnênt ¡nd rstonüon
of boginnlng b.cñcr!? lf so,
whldoc üc deta hd¡cæ?
No dâta reporte¿

No daûa reporþd.

No haKl da¡fe, buf þn¡m
sporisored by TV, Maricope
Ca¡nty Scfroob, Gre€ter
Arizona h¡s¡n€sæ b discr.És,
'Vthere hane all the Teecñers
Gone?
P¡lot quætirnne¡r€s ¡n(tcaÞd
nryi:ewill tedr s€cortd yeer
beceuse of the support spÞrn.

Dsta coilected ln tne
parfi:ipalinS fild supported
9216 dbeginnirB teachee still
tæchirE &rthræyears.

No data collected.

Arr tcntort
Pa¡d?

11 peÉ, use þcal
tunds. Pay
varies.
l1 pgKl, r.¡se þca¡l
tunds. Upto
3150 oer veer.
Some loceþ use
mooi€ to pey.

¡zqx, guen ror
each noìrice
teach€r.
$1ãD pail to
rnenbrand $800
held in LEATrust
b usefur
præss¡onal
divilirsd
novice.

Slgþþr
rvorkiry witr up
to th¡ee
beginnirg
Eecheß.

Local decision.
Varix atthe
bcal þvel in
annrnt mli-

Aruhntol!
Prwided?

Locel clecisron.

Læaf decßlon.

Locel decßbn.

Yes. As ol
2tþ1,7,gn
ha¡ried
mentors"

Ye9.

Locel dec¡sion.

Do Steb dolhr¡
¡upport the
Inducdon

Program; lf co,
howmuctr
morËyis
orwidod?

No S-tate $$

No Slate SS

No State $S

s1.7 millþn r¡s of
July 2001.
(Previor¡s $3
m¡ll¡on f¡om hdeÍel
funds-Teacher
Qual¡ty
Enhancemed
Grant. Stde
required to match
$3 ûtllion. t¡st
yeardtundirg.

Ye3.
Approxirnstdy
$135,000,000.
Statefw¡des
SÐ(I) and local
must matcfr with
9000breach
new tegctpr.
MonÞs awarded
brfißt2yeeß eg
Þacñer in staûe.

No S:tate $s.

Rcqulramentr and
Componsnt¡ of

lnducton Prognmfor
Beglnnlng Tcechqr ¡nd

LEA¡
No staÞur¡cle program.
Local systems desþn and
cor¡dwtüpirown.
No steÞurite progrern.
Local systeme desþn and
conduci t¡eir own.
No statew(þ pfogram.
Local sysÞms deslgn and
conducl üeir own.

Pilots bebre Jan¡¡ary
ãXÌ2. Basedonthe
PaüniseModel. By
January ãÞ2 rnendded
br all LEAs. All novices
withþsstñanI yearasa
pt¡blic sct¡ool teacfier
have an ass¡!¡n€d frpntor
Can be assþnedfur 1-3
yrs. Gnduated licenses
as novice passes
reoui¡ersûs fur inductftn.
Statevri(þ progfram called
Beginniq Teacfier
Support and Assessments
(BTSA). Li:ense is not
tiedtoüe program. Since
198E in ¡ilG, rcquired
statenritþ since 19!17.

No sülÎewlde pfogfem.

Staûg

Alabama

Alaska

A¡izona

Arkansas

Calibmia

Coloredo
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ftoe. üe Staúc have any planc to
cha¡Usthe Fogram? How?

When? Urhy?
Hoplng ¡O rE¡rse meilor Pay ¡o $5qJ.
Beginning teacher must have
continuirg supportþ be retained in
tfie system.

\,ì,brk in progr€as- Good evaluatþn
cornponent frqn tte field. Any

þistical suggestions are
lmderenned.

Do€s üo Steb havu etry dtta
on the lmpact of ltr pogram
on ftcruitmont ¡nd rünüon
of bog¡nn¡ng hcùar? ll æ,

Daûa coffirms þwef n¡molref
ræ.

No tornd o¿¡E¡ evellaDle yetr

Univenity d PA workirg on
resærcw¿adopmer¡t
pnþf to bllow têechers oìrer
l0 yeaæ.

A¡e lfenblr
Peld?

Wtx) now.
No state ñ¡nds to
pey. (Nd psyins
rnentoß ciÞd âs
oræ of prot¡þrs
wiÉn re$¡latbns.)

1- f¡go
2- $E50
9 $950
Leâd mentor-
$1500.
(Corndete
organizalbn d
local menbr
assi¡mer* and
schedubs-

Ar¡ tlantoc
Provldcd?

Yes.

Yes.

Do Staþ doll¡r¡
support tfie
lnducüon

Prog¡arn; lf ¡o,
lrowmrrch
moæy b
DrþYidcd?

S¡.2 mall¡on per
year

$E(P,(xn peryear
alldedb 19
disticts.

Requlrument¡ ¡nd
Componcntr of

Bcglnnlng Terclretl and
LEAI

Must pass Praxis I, and ll
tobeemdoyed. Menbr
assi¡ned br 2 yrs.
Portfulb assæsñsrt der
s€corìd year. Liænselied
þ assessment fur 3 yrs.
Can be awarded
prCIÞ$¡onal li:ense in ¡lth
Year.
Stabwi(þ program
requircd by bìr. Jo¡nt
vent¡reÐPl,
Perbnnance Leaming
Systern, pr*ssiond
associatirns. 2 yr.
menûoring requirernent to
becompleÞd befu¡e
pernanent liænge ¡s
issued.

St¡b
çonnecùclrt

Delaware
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Doca üro Strtr havc any planc to
cñ.ngsüte prognm? Hour?

When? Wtu?
Pilof¡ng M¡lken MentorirE Program,
Teæher Arþancenpnt Program
CIAP). Monþs are us€d for two state
coorünstors, dr.¡s $50,m b each
pilct filoclel based on d¡fierentiated
pey fur <liñerenliaûed stffirg.

Legbtrtbn ¡nüodr¡cêd in f999to
initide new policy cfsrBes in
deñnûüon doutd{eld Þaching and
rcquirernents br certification by 2m6.

Docü. StlË lnvrlry dat¡
ontñc lmpactof ttr gogram
on rærultrnoril ¡nd rutcr¡tlon
of bcginnlr¡ becfict:? lf to,
wHdcü.d¡tr lndlc¡b?
Feedback indkrded üld
support of new Þacher vi:næd
a¡ nêoessary; howtiler, ag
procêss prognecsed, rc one
failed, so it wa! not a lr,eeder
outef d'bed teacfiirnl æ
lnitial¡y inÞn<led.

Georgb's Teecfi€r Force
Cenbrsûrdying imp€ctd
tdrerpeft¡marrcem
student acftievemenû" No
Íorml report released as dthis
date.

A1lh¡¡torr
Prid?

s6.(x, pef sn¡oefil
beirB taught by
nori:eteodrer.
Monþg pbced in
stafi
tleveþpnentb
be used by nerrv

Þaclpr,
materieb, bavel,
conference, etc.

vanes by (llsmct

Are [ennor¡
Pruddcd?

Local oeclsþn.

venes by
dþùicts.

Do Steto doll¡ru
¡upportthe
l¡rdt¡cüon

P¡ognm; if ¡o,
hrymuc-tr
monrylr
provid¡d?

yeang ago
received fede¡al
fun<lsthruph
TæcfierQuality
Enharrcement
Grant S:tate had
brriatchfunds.

sE¡Þ fnonl€s used
to support IHE
prograræ b
dwelopteachers
as leeæß¡.
Disüicb use
hderal and bcal
mon¡ee to support
ind¡rcli¡n and
mentodrB
âctivitiê3

Rcqulrrmcntr and
Gomponcnt¡ of

Beglnnlng Terchcc and
l-EAs

tn lsrg/ qrilnæd
stetelfl ide requ¡rernent br
new teecher indt¡cfkrn
prof¡rsm. Eecfi scñæl
system can devebp úte-
own. ln 1999 sü¡dãl all
leß and regulatirns
coverirg licensure.
Wbrlted wih lHEsto
daælop consisûent
teacfier education
programs d hþh q¡ality.
Now if a þecfier is ûained
at a staûe education
pogram, tñatbacher is
awardeda3yearnon-
renervaHe Bnporary
certificaÞ. lf succ€ssñJl
by æs€ssí€nt standards,
then awaded Syeer
renewabþ pr*sgkxtel
ceÍificate. Altemalive
rol¡ûeþecheß m¡.¡gt have
merilors and complete
ass€8sEr€ntDlæ$.
lnductofi pfoftrem
required br all first year
teacfprs. Perbrnance
tied to lbensure. Menbrs
mu$ be certified by
holding Teacher Support
Speclalist Certificate.

St¡lo
tslofrda

Georgb
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Doæ ûa Stû hevr eny plarr to
ch¡nçütoprogram? Hoú?

ùllhen? YYt¡v?
t4eng Þ þþþy þgslaûretor
staEu,ide rnentorirg reguhirns
coupled wiün a funding sor¡roe.

Exparigirn or revÉions wü nct be
likely tllb year due to economy.

Do€süo St¡b hevrrry drte
on tho lmp.ct of ltr prognem
on rucn¡ltmcnt ¡nd rclonüon
of boglm¡ng b.chotl¡? lf ¡o,
wh¡t doæ üc rf.te lndicû?
FeeODad( norcãtes ¡ïrat m lne
l@l systems rrrrhere m€nûgrg
ae assiped, begürn¡ng
Þche¡s likelfe swpoÉ
Probþm b lack dñnds b pay
fnefibfs. l¡len[odry # on
bp of all dre¡ lesporËdHilÈs.

No clete r€pofted.

A¡c ltnto¡¡
Paid?

Local oecßitn.
ln lþu,
præssional
deveþpment
cred'it given, or a
srnall stipend.

$5æ perþecher.

A|rterfrr¡
Prodded?

Local dedsþfi.

Yes. All nqri:e
teechers hired
báore August
I are assþned
menbrs- lf
hircd afrer
Ar¡Sust 1 and
reù¡rns tlp
next year, then
assiped a
mentor. Trvo
lwebd
MenbrirB:
Menbing,
"Brrddy
System'or
more inÞnse
<bpencling on
newteachers'
needs, called
peer
assistence.
E¡rætir¡nced
tedþrwiür
expertbe in a
need area is
psired wiür
new hirefur
inEns¡ve
asshtãncê

DoSt¡bdoll¡rr
support th€
lnducüon

P¡ogram; lf so,
hwm¡¡ch
monrylr
olov{ded?

No S'tâte tü.

Yes.
Approxirrdy $¿
millirn-

Requlreinentr end
Componentr of

lnducüon erogem for
Bcglnnlng Teecheæ end

LEA8
No þñ'ÌrÊl statewide
program. EstÊblbh€d
ffiebnd Developrnent
lr¡s[it¡Þ. D€vebped
ThínkTanld with a
nurterdtæfprs
exædtnced with uorking
with new teechers.
Discr¡ss neeô and how to
keepteechêfs in
or*ssirn.
The General Assembly
pæsed a &¡rrto becone
efrdiveãþ1-û2
tying conüect date to type
dlicense. All new
tdprs h¡r€d befure
Ar.rgust I get new h¡re
conbact expqienced
teachers get conlinuing
l¡cense, end anyone hired
afierAugust 1 gets
Þmporsry confact New
hi¡es have menbr ad
a$æsrneflt progrem
rcquirernents.

Stab
Haura¡l

ldaho
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Doc üF tltele hevo any pLfl3 b
cfiange the pogram? How?

UYhn? Whr?
Preüminafy pans to loÞÞy General
Asserùly br statewi<þ framervork
and fiscel support No coræistency
now h¡t locals and statewantthd.

No plaß þ chenge as yeù z(x)I-{ÍZ
io the first year d stateutite program.

No plans br changE.

üElErcun llxeþ add mdlrcùofi
component btrt additional funding is
questimaHe.

Doc $o St¡tl hevr enydate
on tfie lmpsc't of itr pognm
on rccrultmoÍt ¡nd ræntlon
of bcginning te.chors? ll æ,
wñ.t door üedû lndlc.tB?
No dda repofrecl

No dete f€ported.

Dsta cdleæd on Beg¡nning
Teacfier lnducärn Program:
E7.% wor¡ld be Þecñ¡ng h 5
yre.4% ndceftain-
97.2% cf r¡ew teecfieß Ht ürey
had becoÍE beter teæheß.
96.4% d r¡enþrteachers Þlt
ürey had becorne bder
bacfrerg.
n.7% AÍñrtádadtydgpab
cf prognm
90.3% menbrs ffirned datity
€f goeb.
75% beginnirBEchers Ht

94.7% begiming tsachers blt
sù¡d€nts benefited.
98.7% menbr Þacters Ht ürey
hd benefited.
No dat¡¡ repofteú

Arr llonbr¡
Prid?

l-ocal dec¡sion.
Va¡iesfrom'a
pat on the beclf
up to $2(Þ0.
Average pay
3tüþ ær veer
s(x,r, pef mc¡rmr.

Local gfartr
desþns
determine the
pey rete.

Yes. tlo(p per
yeerbr upb2
nev teacfieo.

Arc llentorr
Provldcû?

Local dec¡sbn

Yæ. Mentorg
assi¡ned br
(xìe yesf
Beginnitg
Teecler
lnternship
Program

Local deqgþn.

Ye3.
Be¡¡inning
tæeners only.

Do Stabdollac
supporttlu
lnducüon

Program; lf so,
howmrrch
mon€y 13

orovidcdil
No State SS.

Yæ. Total arþurit
dstaûe$$ not
r€porteOfutrb
report Supports
úainirqtur
merilo¡s afd
a!¡s€g8cifs,
coord[rdoßd
staEwiþ program
arid stipendb
assessoß and
mentors
Yes.1999
t300,0æütert
2S¡o Sirr5,oæ.
Fund¡ng continues
inãþ1.

Ye9. S1 mr[¡on to
reimburse
rnentors.

Requlrrmonts end
Componer¡t¡ of

lnducdon Prognm for
Beglnnlng Teachec and

tEAt
No stateìrv¡de pfogfam.
Local sysÞm rny desþn
and 3mpþment a program

r nl3 rdr (z(Irl{z), tne
Beginning Tæcher
lndrctbn Perfurmance
Assessment Program
(BTIPAP) begsn.
Regulatirns organized
arcx¡nd the lnd¡ana
Prægs¡one! Standarû-
based porüol¡os.

Gfantg were tunded b
encourage m€ntofing
pfograms frr beg¡nn¡ng
teacìer sessirns in 1999.
1E applk=nts,
representing 40 school
dishicts. Locelv deslgned
and implemenÞd.

Staûetunded menûor
program. Locel dþüict
can desþn and
irnolenenL

Stat!
lllinois

lndiana

lowa

Kansas
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Doæ fta St ¡o hevu any plarc to
ch.nçüoprogram? Hoú?

When? UYty?
NOne lmlcated.

r ryrig ¡o oo¡em $ate rundrig suppoft.

NO deaf m ¡rn¡fevlgHr.

Do.rfto Stab hrvr ary tha
on ürc lmpact of lte program
on ræru¡trnont¡rd l¡bndon
of begûnn¡ng b.cù€rr? lf lo,
whaû doæ ûs dela lndlc.b?
No data repofîeo.

llrst-qt 5'tä f€¡emrqr late oÌ
newteacfrers. By 19SÈ2m,
ESh retentixr rate of new
te€chera. l'lard þ f¡npdnt
acü¡al r€ason, progrem or
ecofioffiy.

No data r€po¡Oa.

Afthrt
Pa¡d?

No ifidiFtþn.

(irant rþn|eg
peid$200,mbr
fðrd and
$112,000 in Íúni
grertg.

No.

Aru tonûors
Prwldsd?

Yes. lhrse
mefrù€r
commitÞe
assþned rivho

arebained in
supewisirB
ard assessing
b€cheß.

Ye3.

No.

Ilo Stale dollar¡
rupportthc
lnducüon

Program;lf ro,
howmrch
money ir
prwlded?

Yes. Am(x¡nt
unknown.

NO s'E¡¡E üF.
Federal grants
onþ.

No S&ne i$0.

Requlrcmcúr end
Compomnlrof

lnducüon Progrrm tor
Eeglnnlng Tcrcfrcru and

LEA¡
statewÉe polrcy in Plaoe
thd all new Þact¡ers and
or¡tdstaÞteacheß wi¡h
less than 2 years d
successful teacfiiry
exPeriencewho arc
seeking iniüal cerliñcatirn
must serve oræ year
interrch¡p.
st€¡tflÍte Fogfem
consisting of assistance/
esse$mãt required by
hrr first 2 yers.
lnú¡clirx not reqrired hn
sbongly sugtgpsted. First
funding was through
grants. Beginning teecfier
r¡vtro is enûering puHic
Lor¡isiila dassroombr
thefirstlime is required to
have a menþr or
mentorimteem.
No statewile pfogrem ¡n
place. The Strûe is
working on a
peñrnanebeseel
frYrt?âm

Steb
Kentud(y

Louisiana

Maine


